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THOSE WHO ARE STILL THERE 

BATTALION 

Pfc. Vincent J. Angiolino 235th * Mignano

S/Sgt. Jack Beaty 235th Abetaia

Cpl. Earl E. Bosley 235th Mt. Belvedere

1st. Sgt. Donald F. Buckley 48th Mt. Porchia

S/Sgt. William C. Cannon 235 th San Pietro 

Pvt. Dominick T. Caridl 235th Cassino

Sgt. Eugene Carter 235 th Mt. Belvedere

T/5 Mortin H. Certain 235 th Cassino

Sgt. Joseph E .  Charlebois 235 th Abetaia
Pfc . Dominic M .  Cirillo 235th Cassino

Lt. Kenneth H .. Eickmeyer 235th Mignano

Sgt. Alvin W .  Erpenbach 235 th Pisa

Pfc . Donald R. Evanson 235th Cassino

Pvt. Michael J. Francisc o 235th Cassino

Pvt. Edwin A. Gehm 235th Cassino

Cpl. Benjamin F. Gray 235th Cassino
Pfc . Joseph J. Harkins 235 th Mignano

T/5 Frederick S .  Holmes 235 th Cassino
Pvt. James L .  Johnson 235th Cassino
Pvt. John G. Lammers Jr. 235 th Selve
T/5 Joseph Levia 235 th Casaglia
Lt. William J. Long 235th Mt. Porchia

Pfc . Eugene B .  McGee 235 th Abetala
T/5 Morris H. Mercer 235 th Cassino
Pfc . Mariot W. Middaugh 235 th Ponte a Moriano

Pfc . Christopher Nelson 48 th Mt. Porchia
Pvt. Jess W. Patterson 235th Mt. Belvedere
Pvt. Louis H. Pfaff 235th Cassino
T/5 Ben Santjer 48 th Mt. Porchia
Cpl. Thomas Shaw 235th Mignano
Cpl. Keith Shofner 48 th Mt. Troc chio
Pvt. Donald C .  Sims 235th Cassino
T/5 Fred Sinning 235th Mignano
T/4 Ted E. Smith 235th Mt. Belvedere
Sgt. James L. Spalding 235th Mt. Porchia

Sgt. Joseph C. Specker 48 th Mt. Porchia
Capt. Thomas V. Thompson 235th Mt. Porchia
T/5 George T. Williamson Jr. 235th Abetaia

*Plac e names represent towns or prominent terrain features nearest
the spot where the man fell .
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PART I 

The 48th Engineer Combat Regiment was activated by War 
Department order July 25, 1942, at Camp Gruber, Oklahoma. The commanding 
officer was COLON1L AUBREY H. BOND, and the bulk of the organiz&tion's 
officer personnel was approximately one-quarter reservist and three-quarters 
OCS graduates from Fort Belvoir, Virginia. The original cadre of 7 officers 
and 125 NC0 1 s came from the 20th Engineer Combat Regiment, Camp Blanding, Fla. 

In April, 1943, under the command of COLONEL KINGSLEY S. ANDERSSON 
the regiment left for Louisiana to participate in Third Arrny maneuvers and by 
redesignation on April 7 became the 1108th Engineer Combat Group, its organic 
battalions being labeled the 48th Engineer Combat Battalion and the 235th 
Engineer Combat Battalibn res�ectively. 

The entire organization returned to its home station in June to 
prepare for overseas movement. Processed at Camp Miles Standish, Massachusetts, it 
sailed from Staten Island August 21, 1943, a.nd arrived at the Port of Or,m, Africa, 
September 3, 1943. After an African training period of·one month at St. Denis du 
Sig, with emphasis on Bailey bridging and enemy mine warfare, Group Headc:uarters 
and the 48th Battalion sailed for Italy, disembarkinf at Bagnoli in the Bay of 
Naples October 10. Equipment was assembled and transported first to Avellino, then 
to C�serta, and it was in the latter city that the battalions were united once 
again under Group �omrnand, the ?35th having arrived in Italy October 28. 

After a brief attachment to VI Corps, the un�t was assie,ned to 
II Corps, Fifth Army, on November 1, 1943. The organizatjonal commanders �ere: 

1108th Engineer Combat Group 
48th Engineer Combat Battalion 
235th E:ngineer Combat Battalion 

COL KINGSLEY S. ANDERSSON 
LT-COL .ANDF?Ev\ J, G00DPASTF.R 
tl/1.JOR FRANK J. POLICH 

The strength of each battalion was approximately 32 officers &nd 640 enlisted men. 

The Italian rains were beginning in earnest ss the Group and its 
components entered into an association with II Corps that v.i;.s to last until the 
fall of Rome �nd he marked by difficult and dangerous eneineer ":oric. 
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The combat baptism of the unit was first experienced by a platoon 
from each battalion attached for mine clearance work to the engineers of the 34th 
and 45th Divisions, then operating in the vicinity of Venafro. The platoons main
tained roads, installed culverts, cleared mines for Divisional traffic. They swept 
mountain trails for the Rangers to the towns of ·ceppagna and Filignano, and also 
removed German antipersonnel mines and laid American AP mines when necessary. The 
first battle'casualties of the 48th were sustained at this time when Pfc James A.

Anderson and Pfc .Michael J. Milkovich were wounded by enemy shellfire at Venafro. 
For this work in removing enemy mines under fire Lt John H. Drinkwater of the 235th 
was awarded the Silver Star. The lessons learned by both platoons in these two 
weeks of frontline duty were later incorporated into a course in mine warfare 
given by the Group to officers and enlisted men of the First Special Service Force 
immediately prior to that organization's initial attacks on Mt. LaDifensa and Mt. 
Maggiore 

. "Gopher Bridge" over Voltumo south or Caiazzo, 
maintained by the 48th 

In the month of October, "the 48th maintained roads in the vicinity 
of Santa Maria, Maddaloni, Li.matola, Dugenta and Amorosi. The enemy at this time 
had retreated across the Voltumo to Caiazzo, and the Fifth Ariny 1 s main supply 
route was the Maddaloni-Amorosi road, inclu�ng two· steel treadway bridges across 
the river. At 1030 October 23, while repairing a bypass near Dugenta, the 1st 
platoon of 48/C was strafed.by two captured Spitfires. There were no engineer 
casualties, but 3 men were killed and 3 wounded in the ar�a near a Quartermaster 
truck adjacent to the platoon's vehicles. This incident con�tituted the battalion's 
first exposure to direct enemy fire. At the time of the-arrival of its sister 
battalion, the 48th was maintainin£ the Anny VSR from Caiazzo to Dragoni. 

Quarry at Vairano - 235th 
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3 DSC.EMBER 1943 CAMPAGNOLA ITALY 
TELEPHONE MESSAGE FROM II CORPS TO 1108 ENGR GROUP: ASSUME MAINTEN.ANCE OF .ALL II 
CORPS ROADS EXCEPT TUORA-CONCA ROAD. 

The organization was nov: on the threshold of its pa:::-ticipation in the 
winter-long siege of Cassino. It was soon apparent that the sine qua non of a 
winter campaign in Italy, as far ,s engineers were concerned, was rock and plenty 
of it. The 235th began at this time the operation of two quarries, one at Vairano 
and one on Highway 6 at the Presenzano road junction. In early December the latter 
pit was producing 200 to 400 trucklosds of rock daily, which was used on all Corps 
and Divisional road nets. This pit was unique in that it was probably the busiest 
enterprise of its kind in the Fifth Army throughout the winter. The Battalion 
Reconnaissance Section was assigned as a permanent blasting unit to feed the demands 
of a rock-crusher, a shovel and two bulldozers. The quarry functioned 22 hours a 
a day (allowing 2 hours for servicing equipment) and Wes lit at night by giant 
torches after the fashion of a Roman fes�ival in Caesar's time. Its importance was 
indicated by the fact that it attracted considerable attention from German aircraft 
and from 170 mm gtms shooting from far up the Liri Valley. 

14 DECEMBER 1943 ASSIGNU:ENT THRU 110d .l:.:NGR GROUP 
PHONE MESSAGE FROM COL GALUGHER (II CORPS ENGR) TO CO 48TH ENGR BN 
YAKE RAILROAD FROM MIGNANO TO FRONT OF MT LUNGO PASSABLE TO NO-WAY CLASS 40 VEHICLE 
TRAFFIC \HTHOUT DELAY. IT rs BELIEVED THAT THIS ROAD VtILL BE NEEDED IN SIX DAYS. 

This was the most difficult task yet undertaken by the battalion. 
This stretch of railroad, running into Cassino along a high embankment in a rough 
parallel to Highway 6, was at all times under direct enemy observation and heavy 
fire. The total distance called for was 6 miles and there were 13 distinct demoli
tions along the way, including 3 blown bridges, the shortest of which had been 115 
feet. The road was flanked in 3 places by S-mines, trip wire and Tellermine fields, 
and on the bed itself the rails had been severed by explosive and the wooden crose
ties sliced in half by the enemy's ingenious railroad "hook• drawn by a locomotive. 

At a heavy cost in manpower and equipment the thoroughfare was 
opened well �-!thin the allotted time. D.ur.ing its construction over 300 recorded 
rou..�ds of very close, accurate artillery fire were received. Direct hits were sus
tained on 2 of the 3 Bailey bridges erected. The final 2000 yards of roadway were 
cleared and developed in spite of small arms and mortar fire in addition to intense 
artillery fire on men and bulldozers. When completed, "Highway 4811 provided an 
avenue of approach for men and supplies to the'areas in front and to the west of 
Cassino, and was� arterial route of paramount importance in the ill-fated cross
ing of the Rapido at San Angelo by the 36th Division in January. 

These.were also the days v.hen the little town of San Pietro, cline
ing to the hillsipe east of the highway and heavily defended, was a costly thorn 
in the side of the advancing Ftfth Arnry Divisions. The German gunners had unobstruc 
ted vision across the valley to the highway. Mount Rotundo, taken after a stiff 
figr.t, afforded the only immediate screen for our approaching armor, end it was 
around the exposed right side of this hill that tr.e 235th was asked to build a tank 
road. The route was to carry tanks over a low saddle east of the hill so that trey 
could get a measure of defilade while firing directly into the defenses of tre town. 
But there was very little defilade for the engine·ers who built the road before the 
tanks could get there. The men of the 235th put everything they had into the job. 
The enemy, looking down from the heights of San Pietro, could see the corduroy being 
laid, the gravel being dumped, the exhaust flash of the bulldozers at night, and 
he rained steel into the saddle with nerve-shattering accuracy. But the �oad was 
in, the armor got up there, and soon afterwards San Pietro fell. 

15 DECEMBER VIC MIGNANO ITALY 
II CORPS OPERATIONS ORDER FROM 15 DEC--20 DEC: COMPLETE BYPASS FROM MIGNANO TO

ROUTE SIX. 
The 235th was assigned this work and opened the short but important 

stretch of roadway for two-way traffic on December 23. All available dump trucks 
and hehvy equipment were pressed into service on this job and improvement of the 
bypass �as continued until F�bruary 1944 despite shellings, dive bombings and heavy
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traffic (Mignano byoass was MSR of 142nd Infantry, 36th Division). The bypass was 
built through a stream bed in a ravine heavily-laden with friendly artillery firing 
continuously. The resultant counterbattery fire made the engineer work highly dan
gerous but no casualties were suffered until January 8 when the village of Mignano 
was bombed. Company "B" had 2 officers and 3 enlisted men killed; "A" Company had 
20 enlisted men wounded, one killed. It was believed that an enemy agent in the 
town had used a hidden radio transmitter to pinpoint the location of the 235/B CP. 

23 DECmBER: JOURNAL ENTRY: s/SGT WILLIAM C CANNON, 235/A, KILLED IN ACTION: PFC 
HAROLD W RAGOTSKI WOUNDED IN LEFT FEMUR: PVT C D  llURRELL LACERATION OF RIGHT FEllUR, 
BY EXPLODING ENEMY MORTAR SHELL .7 MILES SW OF SAN PIETRO ITALY. 

These were the first action casualtjes in the battalion. The 1st Pla
toon of "A" Company had been clearing mines 20 feet each side of the roadway along 
Highway 6. Lt Raymond H. Agee had his men thinly scattered over some 500 yards of 
marginal land beside the road. At 1145 mortar shells fired from the edge of the 
German-held village of San Vittore landert with crunching accuracy among the mine
sweepers. Just north of Horseshoe Bend the road to Cassino straightens out and runs 
up the valley in plain view of the mountainside towns on the right. On the left, at 
the beginning of the straightaway, there is today a cemetery of New Zealand graves. 
It was at this spot, just being cleared then, that S/Sgt Cannon was cut down by a 
large mortar fragment that pierced his back. They laid him on the lowered wind

shield of the lieutenant's jeep and took him back around the bend. 
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Kount Porchia rises like a huge fist out of the flat plain bet
ween Highway 6 and the railroad, halfway fruw ),{lgnano to Cassino. F.xcept for Mount 
Trocchio further nortli, it is the highest terrain in the valley before the ramparts 
of the besieged city. On the opening days of the new year of 1944., the 34th Divi
sion was in the mountains to the right looking north; the British I Corps was west 
of the railroad thoroughfare, and in the center, astraddle the only two roads into 
Cassino, the 1st Armored had massed Task Force Allen and its attachments. The Ger
mans were on Porchia and they could see everything below them; their OP's brought 
down punishing fire on all Allied installations in the valley. The mission of 
engineer support to TFA in the latter's drive for Porchia fell to the 1108th Engin
eer Combat Group. Between the 4th and the 9th of Janu�:17 the units of the Group 
acted as combat engineers, armored engineers and as infantry. The mission entailed 
opening and maintaining main axial supply routes in the task force zone of action. 
On the right the 235th had to eliminate the obstacles of two blown bridges on Highway 
6 to allow the armor to move forward in attack. These obstacles were overcome 

·under intense enemy small arms, machine-gun, mortar and artillery fire. Twice it
was necessary for the engineers to attack and neutralize an enemy strongpoint in
order to accomplish their main mission--to get the tanks rolling. On the lef't
flank the 48th was busy at its task of converting the railroad b�d into a two-lane
highway. But as the attack progressed a gap developed in the Porchia sector and
the 6th Armored Infantry was being badly cut up ••••••
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6 JANUARY 1315: PHONE CALL FROV c/s, TFA, TO CAPT BOWSHER, S-3, 1108 ENGR GROUP: 
ONE BATTALION OF ENGINEERS WILL HAVE TO GO INTO RESERVE AS.INFANTRY BECAUSE ALL THE 
RESERVES HAVE BEEN COIOLI'M'ED. HAVE THEll ASSEllBLE AT OBSTACJ.E #13 READY FOR ACTION. 

ACTION TAKEN: FIELD ICSG SENT TO LT-COL GOODPASTER, CO 48TH Ill. 

16·15: PHONE CALL FROll c/s TFA, TO CAPT BOWSHER 1108 ENGR GP: 00, TFA, ORDERS THE 
48TH ENGR BN ATTACHED '00 THE 6TH ARMORED INF RmT TO ASSIST IN CONSOLIDATING JlOUNT 
PORCHIA. 

1930: CO 48TH ENGR Ill REPORTED TO CO 1108 ENGR GP THAT 48TH ENGR BN IS NOT BEING 
USED Af{ A Ill BUT COICPANIES HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO 6TH ARMORED INF, ONE TO EACH BN. 

1940: PHONE CALL FROM CO 1108 ENGR GP TO 00 TFA: PROTESTED AGAINST LOSS OF CONTROL 
BY BATTALION CO. 00 TFA PREFERRED USE THIS WAY BECAUSE 48TH ENGR BN LACKED RADIOS 
AND MORTARS. 

2000: PHONE CALL FROK c/s TFA TO co 1108 ENGR GP: 00 TFA SAYS HE IS SORRY HE MUST 
COMMIT THE 48TH ENGRS AS INFANTRY BECAUSE THEY ARE THE BEST DAMNED ENGINEERS HE HAS 
SEEN. 

Companies A, B "Uld C of the 48th stayed up on the mountain for 
2 days and 3 nights and were in great measure responsible for repelling several 
counterattacks and finally consolidating the important feature. The fight was ex
pensive and the line companies were ready for reorganization when it was over. But 
the gap in the left flank had been plugged and the enemy driven from the task force 
objective. 

While the 48th was in as infantry, the 235th sent its men over to 
the railroad and carried on the vital engineer work in the face of heavy and contin
uous fire night and day. In Fifth Army General Orders 5 June 1944 both battalions 
were awarded the Presidential Unit Citation for outstanding performance of duty in 
action. The list of awards earned by the enlisted men and officers of both batta
lions for the b�ttle on and around Mount Porchia is a lengthy one and is included 
in the appendix to this history. Noted below are five outstandin� ones: 

SGT JOSEPH C. SPECKER, Company "C", 48th, Congressional Medal of Honor, posthumous. 
T/5 BEN SANTJER, Company "C", 48th, Distinguished Service Cross, posthumous. 
CAPT THOUAS V. THO:llPSON, Company 11B•, 235th, Silver Star, posthumous. 
CAPT ORVILLE 0� VUNSON, Company •A11

, 48th, Distinguished Service Cross. 
1ST LT HARRY M. THAMES, Company "C", 48th, Distinguished Service Cross. 

It is believed that the Vedal of Honor awarded to Sgt Specker 
is the first such decoration to an engineer soldier in this war.

�At ten oclock on the morning of January 8, as he was ascending 
Mount Porchia to see to the condition of his dug-in companies, Lt-Col Goodpaster 
of the 48th was wounded in the righ� arm by mortar fragments and evacuated to a 
field hospital. During his absence (two weeks) Vajor Gerald P. McCarthy, Executive 
of the 1108th Group, assumed command of the Battalion, which rested for 3 days and 
then resumed work on the railroad, improving it and clearing it for traffic up to 
the western edge of Mount Trocchio. On 23 January, the 1108th assignment included 
the following roads : Knox Avenue, Highway 48 (railroad) from llignano northward, 
and all approach roads to the San Angelo sector of the river west of the railroad 
bed; plus maintenance of the San Pietro-San Vittore-Cervaro roads east of the 
Via Casilina. These assignments were equally divided u.ntil the end of the month, 
�t which time the 235th was alerted for its great task of building a tank road into 
Cassino. The 48th assumed responsibility for all roads mentioned above, and pre
pared to build a Bailey bridge across the Rapido River at Highw&y 6. Both units 
were now to undertake their share in the long final phase of the battle for Cassino. 

The small hamJ.et of La Pastanelle lies along both sides of the 
highway just south of the final open straightaway of two miles leading to the Rapi
do. On the north side of the settlement a narrow cart trail joining the right edge 
of the concrete runs through lightly-wooded countryside, past a small pink school-
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house, over several streams, terminating finally at a juncture with a paved road 
running south along the Rapido from the-town of S. Elia. This trail, five miles 
in length, was to be developed into a roaq of sufficient width and strength to carry 
the armor of several Allied b�ttalions in an attack on the right flank �f the 
Cassino defenses, the thrust hooking up through the town of Caira to join with the 
ffffort of the French infantry high in the snow-capped mountains behind the monastery. 

Using corduroy and matting, plus gravel from a battalion-operated 
quarry in a dry wash near San Michele, the companies of the 235th pushed the tank 
road with speed and energy. A standard prefabricated hexagonal culvert originated 
by the Battalion Maintenance Section really came into its own oh this job. Steel
reinforced in 16-foot units, the culvert was first designed for use on "hot" jobs, 
but proved so successful it was adopted by Fifth Army as a standard engineer item. 
In an operation, it was loaded onto a truck for quick transportation to the site, 
then dumped and installed with a minimum of personnel exposed to fire. Q:i at least 
one occasion under fire, it was neces�ary to lash one of these culverts to a T-2 
and roll it·into the obstructing gap, where it was of sufficient strength in the 
emergency to sustain the weight of passing tanks temporarily with no earth covering 
it at all. 

Three and a half miles north of Cassino at the town of S.Elia, Ger
man engineers had blown the banks of the Rapido with such skill that the waters of 
the river were completely diverted from their normal course and flowed southeast
ward, irtundating all the flatlands south of the river as far as the highway. This 
resulted in the isolation of some·American units and gravely hindered the flow of 
supplies to forward troops attacking Cassino from the northeast. 

It was the mission of the 235th Battalion to get tanks across the 
flooded and heavily mined areas and onto the hard surface road leading from Caira 
to Cassino. On the night of 28 January, a convoy of heavily loaded dump trucks 
moved slowly through the blacked-out side from San Michele to the river depression. 

I I 
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San Vittore 

•Hellfire Cornert' going into Caira
Castle Hill at upper right 

Under 235th Battalion direction, the trucks carried corduroy mats, hexagonal cul
verts, sandbags and three companies of men from the 16th, 48th and 235th Engineers 
respectively. A corduroy road for tanks had to be built across 500 yards of soupy, 
water-soaked land. On a 75-metre hill known as the Sugar Loaf, some 900 yards ahea� 
the enemy was strongly entrenched, so strongly that it cost 63f infantry casualties 
to take Sugar Loaf a short time later. It was imperative that the road be completed 
and personnel evacuated from the area before dawn, since the site was directly under 
German eyes. The job was done under great tension because ·of 'flares, enemy patrols 
and fire of all types. Several men were lightly wounded but the deep mud absorbed 
most of the shrapnel from exploding shells. At 0430 in the morning the engineers 
left and through the daw mist the tanks began to move from defilade out onto the 
exposed corduroy. Six of them bogged down and were shelled by AT fire at ooint
blank range. Water was now flowing an inch over the corduroy and the attack stalled. 
From the enemy's point of view the road had failed and the annor had failed. It is 
probable that the Gennan gunners exulted in their success that. morning for they 
slc11llTled round after round into the black and burning tan�s that lay broken on the 
field below.

But the enemy engineers had overlooked one thing in their plan to 
use water as an obstacle. When they diverted the entire flow at the demolished 
bridge south of Sant' Elia, they left a bone-dry river bottom extending almost as 
far south in front of Cassino as the Barracks, a landmark of rubble very familar to 
all who were there. The Commander of "C" Company of the 235th, Capt Walker Sorrell, 
conceived the idea that this defiladed avenue might be the answer to the problem of 
tank passage. �1th the sanction of Lt-Col Goodpaster, acting Group Commander, who 
had himself explored the route, Capt Sorrell took ��th him Lieutenants Jack A Witt, 
Victor J Vega and Edmond N Sovine and reconnoitered its entire length. T)vo over
head obstructions were blasted out by a demolition squad, and Capt Sorrell rode the 
leading reconnaissance tank over the selected route to assure the tank commander of 
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its feasability. On 29 January the attack surged forward again, and 17 tanks poured 
thro�h this gap to gain a toehold on the northern edge of Cassino and punch a dam
aging hole in the city's flank defenses. 

31 JANUARY 1944: VERBAL MSG LT MUNSON 48TH ENGR BN TO CAPT BOWSHER 1108TH ENGR GP: 
JUST RETURNED FROM RECON OF BLOV.N BRIOOE ON NUMBER 6 AT RAPIOO. YiAS FIRED ON AND 
SHO�ERED WITH GRDJADES. JERRY HAS THE OTHER SIDE. 

When Munson lay on his stomach on the lip of the blow and hung his 
head over the edge to examine its possibilities as a launching base for the Bailey 
bridge he was to build over 60 feet of fast-flowing water, he didn't see the ma
chine pistol pointed at him from the opposite lip and looked up only in time to 
avoid the staccato burst by plunging forward into the river. The water was five 
feet deep and he stayed as long as possible under every inch of it that would hide 
him as he crawled and breast-stroked his wey downstre8Jh to some sheltering weeds. 
The occupants of the unfriendly machine gun nest tried to blow him out with thr�e 
stick grenades but he escaped through a drainage ditch. 

The enemy was vitally concerned with the p�otection of this gap, for 
once bridged, it woul� provide the only direct vehicular route i.Jito the city. Several 
times the two nests on the far side of the blo� were eleaned out but German para
troopers always filtered in again to hold the gap and disrupt any bridge recon
naissance. They successfully prevented a crossing here until the middle of March 
1944. 

During the month of Janttsry in the 48th Engr Battalion there were 6 
enlisted men killed and 50 wounded, and 8 officers wounded; the 235th had 3 officers 
and 8 enlisted men killed and 4 officers and 44 enlisted men wounded. 

It was pl6nned to la11nch another thrust at Cassino in February. The 
48th had the mission of building a Bailey bridge and a bypass across the river at 
the highway and opening a route for tanks through the town. One company ("C") was 
attached to the 1st Tank Group for the entire operation, to perform engineer work ir 
the Liri Valley around the bend on Highway 6 and south to San Angelo and Pignataro 
when the tank column had moved through the town. At this ti.me the New Zealand and 
34th Division infantry were fighting the bloody battle in the tMm proper. 

Of late there had been a great deal of traffie up and down Highway 6 
and the high bulk of Mount Trocchio was a useful screen for much activity. The plot 
of ground il'llnediately south of it was a favorite spot for advance CP 1 s, and h�re on 
the night of 2 February an enemy shell landed in the �luster of halftracks that 
housed the staff members of the 1st Tanlc Group and seriously injured for the second 
time the right ann of Lt-Col Goodpaster of the 48th, taking him from his battalion 
for the remainder of the campaign. Corporal Keith Shofner of Colonel Goodp&ster 1 s 
"C" Company was asleep on the same ground beside his jeep at the time. A large seg
ment of the shell entered his stomach, killing him instantly. Major Henry J Winger 
of the 1108th Engr Group assumed command·of the Battalion. 

The February plan of attack was not executed. The 48th continued to 
maintain its road net, including the railroad bed, Highway 6, the Cervaro-San 
Michele--San Vittore road: the line companies and the H&S Engineer Service Section 
of the Battalion contributed personnel to the operation of a gravel pit in the San 
Michele dry wash. The battalion maintained an air beacon. All the work was inter
mittently shelled. Two enlisted men were killed and 16 wounded; 4 officers were 
wounded. Ii was & wet, cold, busy, typical engineer month. 

In the 235th Battalion the situation was much the same ••• maintenance 
of the tank road down to the river, culvert construction, artillery jobs, ditch 
drainage. On the night of 1 February, 1st Lt Dallas R Lynch, Battalion Reconnai
ssance Officer, voluntarily penetrated several hundred yards into enemy terriroty in 
the vicinity of Caira in search of an alternate tanlc crossing over the river. He was 
subjected to heavy mortar and machine-gun fire and found himself in an antiperson
nel minefield close to enemy positions. He had cleared 200 feet of mines and had 
located the tank passage when he accidentally exploded a concrete picket mine whose 
fragments wounded him severely in the legs. With great presence of mind he woul� 
not allow himself to be evacuated by his men until the danger of an investigation 
by an enemy patrol had passed. Lt Lynch was hospitalized and did not return to his 
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"att there were two bridges 
oTer the Rapido ••• " 

unit until June. 

On 15 February the 235th Battalion was detached from II Corps and at
tached to the New Zealand Corps for operations -0nly, that is, for the main effort 
against Cassino. In preparation for this, and in addition to regular road mainten
ance, the companies of the Battalion trained intensively 1n assault tactics, includ
ing use of flamethrowers and bazookas in attack on fortified positions. The Batta
lion CP during the month was in a ruined convent on the southern edge of San Vittore. 
One enlisted m&n was killed in action; one officer ana 4 enlisted men were wounded. 

The first two weeks of M�rch were routine. Both battalions maintained 
the New Zealand Corps road net. Minefields were cleared, a Bailey bridge was main
tained and then replaced by a culvert fill on Highway 6, nine artillery jobs were 
completed (dig 1 em in and pull 'em out), and a quarry in the vicinity of Portella 
disgorged 3000 cubic yards of rock. On 3 March Lt-Col Frank J Polich was transferred 
to Headquarters NATOUSA and Major Gordon A Pope, Executive Officer, commanded the 
235th for a brief period before going to the United States to attend the ·comma.no 
and General Staff School. On 11 March a transport plane frpm WashingtQn landed at 
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1945 l4'1'ARCH 1944 MSG FROM NZ CORPS TO 1:ioa ENGR GROUP: DICKms IS QN TOMORROW. 

1950 14 MARCH 1944 FIELD MSG TO CO'S 48TH & 235TH ENGR BNS: DICKENS IS ON TOMORROW. 

"Dickens" was the code word for the big day. All the air power in the 
Mediterranean Theater was to be unlea�hed against Cassino in an attempt to soften up 
one of the great holdouts of the war. A vicious bombing a month before had done the 
defenders no apparent hann, and now all along the front the war on the ground paused 
811d cast. its eyes up1rard. This was the Great Experimeny. On the ·one hand the classic 
defense of commanding terrain, seemingly impregnable to ground attack. On the other, 
the greatest massed air .onslaught of the wa� in direct tactical support of ground 
forces against one position. The proponents of both sides of the controversy should 
have been there. They could have set aside their pens, typewriters, graphs, photos, 
charts, figures and arguments •. Today they would use only_ their eyes, their ears and 
their backs, propped against a rock on the Cervaro hiilsid�. 

"' 

Doughboys waited hopefully; artill�rymen, ammunition ptled high.be-
side their pieces,.anticipated their tum; engineers on the muddy ro&ds laid down 
their tools and halted the dump trucke. Every ear ln the valley was cocked to catch 
the sound. l\1hen it came it was like the drone of locusts from afar ·off, ·an uncertain 
murmur swelling gradually to a steady pulsing throb as from the south the specks be
gan to appear, high and �all against the.March sky. First the mediums� B2� 1 s, in 
flights of a dozen or more. High above them the fighters flashed across the blue 
like quicksilver, trailing vapor. Now the bombers were over target and the flights 
turned left. Bellies open, the planes dropped their loads, then wheeled south once 
more and were gone, only to be replaced by a:nother flight, and·more, and more again. 
There was a good deal of the smoke .of battle in the valley already, but_ the monas
tery and the town could still be seen before the first bombs struck·, not afterward 
for a long while. After the mediums came the heavies,· !he.Fortresses, and around 
and through them pierced the endless stream of dive bombers, each bearing a 
single deadly message. All morning the hill and the town across the river were

livid with the bright orange of bursting explosive. The strike of the first bombs 
was visible, but these that followed merely slashed the billowing smoke with a brill,. 
iant knife, then settled back in the ocean of grey and white. There were, it wa� 
said, more than 3000 sorties that morning, and it was hard to believe that any liv
ing thing could survive such punishment and retain sanity. But there was more to·. 
come. The cannonade· had not even begun. 

Every field piece in the valley-American, British, New Zealand,. 
French-ranging in caliber from 75 1 s to 240's, joined in the greatest concentration 
of firepower on one target in the history of military action. For sheer intensity, 
the papers said, the barrage surpassed El Alamein, Sevastopol, Stalingrad. It was an 
artilleryman's dream. The target was in.plain view, the range point blank, the cali
bration -exact, the registration perfect. For over an hour they poured it on until 
the gunners dripp�d sweat in the chill air and the tubes had had all they could 
stand et one time. Monastery Hill seemed to jump with the terrible detonation and 
writhe as if under the blows of a massive club. Great holes appeared in the 16-foot,.. 
think walls of the Abbey; its towers crumbled and huge chunks of masonry flew thr<::A¢ 
the shrapnel-laden air. Every foot of the town and the great hill was pulverized 
until the houses and the buildings of what was once a pleasant community had passed 
from the earth leaving no recogrii.zable trace. When the barrage ceased at noon the 
quiet of the grave hung over the place. The only smell was of cordite, that instant 
klaxon of danger and death known to every soldier's instinct. 

The doughboys moved in again vdth everything they had. Surely there 
were no defenders .left with any fight in them; surely it would be but a question of 
bodies and prisoners, perhaps very few of either.· 



and Spandaus hemst.itched patterns up r,nd dovm the draws to greet our infantry; the 
mortar crews again brought the Nebetwerfers frorn·tne sheltering caves; the 88 1 s and 
the SP's were open again for business.as if nothing had happened. The.resistance, iI 
anything

,-
was more spirited than before. On the night of March 17, for example, in 

a CP and aid station in the bowels of a chu�ch on the southern edge of town, a New 
Zealand captain, haggard Qnd grey �fter two nights and a day of incredible house-to
house, room-to-room f.,ighting, said: "l started�out with 150 blokes yes_terday 9.ftEU"
noon. I'm down to 47 now. One sniper got 34 of my men in a single day before we could 
reach him. 11 .All this is but an indication of the ferocity of ,the post-bombardment 
fighting. 

1935 15 MARCH VEhBAL VSC :'ROM CRE NZ COP.PS TO MAJOR McCARTHY 1108TH ENCE .GROUP,: 
"SEND SAMMY IS BOYS OUT 'i1�,N THE: LIGHT IS RIGHT. 11 

ACTI0:'.11 TAKEN: MSG TO LT COL S\\IPT 48TH ENGH BN: LIGHT IS RIGHT. B.bGill �.ORK Nm\· •. 

Company "A" of the 48th had long been awaiting this moment. The panel 
trucks were ready cmd waiting up the Highway. The lip of the' 60,..foot gQ? had been � 
blown severc1l days earlier and now they were to build, in jet darkness·, on� of the 
most import,mt bridges of the Italia11 campaign. Captain Bill Munson hcd rehearsed
his crews again and again. There wer:e just enough men used to comple.te the job in
rapid time. T.,ike most things unplea.sa.nt in anticipation, it was not too difficult 
in actuality. There were no casualties. They got it up and got; out of there in time 
to let the New Zealand tanks and ta..'1k dozers g.et across into the town where the. rub-
ble hs.d all but obliterated the streets. · 

Two �ights later, Jfarch 17, Com�ony 11B 11 of the L�S3th oui.lt a corduro:1� 
and gravel bypass to the right of the highway bridge, · �fter first sweepini,: all mfnes 
from the ilmnediate banks of the river. Then "A" Com9any constructed another Bailey 
briage, this time in a resourceful and unusual mbnner. The levee of the river Qt 
th�s point being considerab1.y higher than the working ground, it became necessary to 
crib up a foundation for the bridge abutments, lay the rollers upon· it and build th 
bridge directly_ from the beds of panel and transom tru�l<'s. It ·waS' a ·success and the 
was now two-way traffic.in and out of Cassino. 

1230 16 )I.ARCH MSG- FROM ·CRE NZ CORPS TO ll08Tli ENGR GROUP: "WELL DOt.&E. Y.ILL· YOU 
GO�lV.EY MY CONGR.ATlJL.ATIONS TO ALL RANKS V,HO V,ORKED ON THE TASKS LAST NIGHT.'' 

About 75 yards south of the •river on Highway 6, ·a -dir-t ·road winds 
eastwarc to a walled cemetery and·eventually terminates at �te hif,hway near La 
Pastanelle. This road was of great value to bridge trains·anq tanks for it offered• 
the only covered approach to the river directly in front of the city. A stray bomb 
on the morning of the 15th ·had gouged a crater 60 feet vd. de in this road between
the Highway ·and the cemet·ery. The gap had to be bridged • 

. 1430 21 MARCH PHONE CALL F�O\I CAPT HillHLTON, NZ CORPS,. TO CAPT BO\\SH:ER, ).lO�TH 
ENGR GROUP: V,E WOULD LIKE YOU TO.?UT IN BAILEY _BRID3E TONIGH.1!-. IF· IT GETS TOO P._QT, 
PULL BACK. 
CAPT BO\·,SHF-R TO CAPT SORnELL, S-3, 235TH FNGR �N: ·CONSTRUCT BRux;_E TONIGHT • •• 

At about midnight, ev_erytr.ing was _going v;�il. The laun�hing. ?JO-Se w.a• 
under \\ay and the panels i'.ere being ,;..ffixed. Then all at -once, with. �errible accur
acy, the shells began cree�i1l€ up from the road's intersection \'ii.th Hiphway 6. A 
burst of three tore -into the bri.dge c1nd the men in 011ick suqcession •. "{;" ·com'.)any 
of the 235th �as the victim of thP. w-o�st siogle cata,strophe y:et eX9er�ence� qy �Jt
Battalion. 4.s be engineers tried to pull their wounded from the smok{n!'.' site, an
other group of enemy. shells poured from Cassino down upon them. The slaughter was 
cripplirie and what remained of the company pulled back •. The fin�l .ca§ualty ta'c)llla
tion was: 9 killed, 7 wounded seriously enough for hospitalization. There were 
Purple Hearts distribtJted in "C" Company for thct night's work. 

,s 



During the month of March, in the 235th, there were nine enlisted 
men killed and 43 wounded, and one officer wounded. The 48th had 2 enlisted men 
killed and 15 wounded, and 4 officers wounded. 

But there were two bridges over the Rapido in front of Cassino. 

By March 25 the entire organization had been relieved of attachment 
to the New Zealand·Corps and ordered into a period of rest and training at Airola, 
in the vicinity of Benevento. 

END OF PART ONE 
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PART 1'¥10 

MINTURNO TO THE APENNINES 

The first ten days of April were a jumble of pleasant detail. Numer
our shakedowns unearthed hundreds of pounds of excess baggage. �uch of it had been 
useful up in '?urple Heart Valley'--the extra vehicles, machine -puns, 60mm mortars>

tommy guns, ?istols, blankets. But six months of unrelieved frontline duty had re
sulted in a heavy collection of "Better-save-it-can 1 t-tell-when-we-mi�ht-need-it" 
material which was now Jettisoned. Greatest single loss was the half-track, one of 
which had been in each line platoon. They had saved lives on more than one occasion. 

After the shakedowns and the cleaning of equipment, passes were is
sued. Red Cross donuts began to appear in quantities at Airola and USO shows were 
presented to wildly appreciative audiences. The safety valve of relaxation eased 
nerves long tautened by dangerous work. There were company parties and battalion 
parties; visits to Naples, Sorrento, Pompeii. It was good to be back for awhile. 

Ten days of this and the organization moved northwest to a training 
site near the town of Casanova, south of Mount Massico. The rest of the month was 
consumed intensively in bridging and demolitions. 

The training program �as· designed to incorporate lessons learned in 
combat with new methods of bridging, mine clearance and mountain movement. Speed 
')f construction was rehearsed again and again. V,ith emphasis on difficult sites 
and restricted areas, Bailey bridges were built ��th gin poles and on wheels. The 
idea of the lotter was to develop as assault Bailey that could be built in the rear 
of the bridge site and then oushed forward on wheels or dollies by & bulldozer or 
truck. Several companies spent time on the Volturno River with the Armored Force 
treadway bridge and the floating Bailey; others experimented with "The Sna�e" and 
��th primacord for gapping �inefields. Much sweat and energy was•expended carving 
jeep trails up the flanks of Mt. Massico, a P.hase of traininp th,1.t was to '.)rove 
quite useful at an early date. The companies of the 48th assembled and operated an 
aerial tramway, the first of its kind seen in the Italian theater. 

Gradually, the ehgineers worked their way up to heaviJ operations once 
more. A quarry was opened on the north si�e of _Mt. Massico; malaria control in the 
Garipliano ·sector was taken over by the Group; corps roads were polished up; "Speedy 
Beach" was de-mined and prepared for a resort season that never opened. 

Experimental rolling Bailey -- Casanova 



flle drin tor Rae�• en th• aipt et Kay ll. 'lbe first blow was 
struck at llinturno. In the wak� ot th• ruiove Msualt by the 85th and 88th Divi
aioas and the French gho\819, under strffl8 ena, count.l"tire, the men ot the 235th 
worked relentlessly to maintain the approachea t.o the Gel"igliano bridges and to hold 
these bridges intact under the tr•endoue trattic and shelling and bombing. Then, 
as the II Corps forces swept. into the hills bqond Santa Ilaria Infante and Castel
torte, the demand tor supp� routes beeaae acute. 

To support the intant17 1:i.c.tack, nn roaas had to be built to sub
stitute tor Highway 7, which the Germans were holding with fierce deteradnation. 
In 40 hours, with 'l'IITf abaped charges, IIUl.es, picks, machetes and bulldozers the 48th
blasted a trail tor 2t-ton trucks almost to the summit ot Kt. San Angelo, behind 
Spigno, onl.7 to be called ott the job when new stretches ot Highway- 7 were snatched 
tl'Oll the enemy. 

By the evening ot 19 Kay, the 235th Battalion forward CP was a lit
tered building in the main street ot Fonai.a. '!be mment\lll of the Filth Arrrr:, advance 
was now alaoat at peak, and pressure on the engineers was constant. All bulldozers 
worked around the clock to open the road to n.r1, tor with the capture of that town 
it was thought that the need for travelling over slow tortuous mountain trails no 
longer existed. Orders were given to open Highway 7 tor two-wq traffic. 'there 
were no forward boundaries; speed was the byword. At the same time the armored cars 
ot the 91st Reconnaissance Squadron were to race along the coast roads trom Fornda 
to Gaeta and Formia to Sperlonga, then up to the Pontine Marshes. 

On 20 Kay CoJll)807 •B" of the 235th was places in direct support ot the 
recon elements. These engineers opened the twisting road traa Itri to the sea at 
Sperlonga, then northward over the irrigation canals and around miniscule lakes to 
the fiats be.tore the cliff .taoe at Terracina. Here the Gennans held up everything 
tor tort7-eigbt hours while they trained AT guns on the sharp bend in HighftY' 7 and 
dropped mortar from the heights above the water. On the morning ot llay 23, Lt-Col 
Allen F Clark Jr of' the 235th went on foot arQl.JJld this "hot" comer into the out
skirts ot Terracina. There, tor two hours he personally directed clearance work by 
two or his bulldozers. He was thus exposed to direct en� observation !ran the 
town and the hill, and was the target ot much mortar and sniper fire. He completed 
the job and got the machines and their operators back around the bend without casul
at7. For this he was awarded the Silver Star by General Keyes o.t II Corps. 

Because the en� still held the main highway into the town, Company 
•A• ot the 48th bulldozed a road over the stones o! the ancient, original Via Appia
and into the rear fringe of Terracina. Lt-Col Swift reconnoitered a portion o.t the
town over this route on Kay 22 and reported it open tor tanks. Kuch of the armor
did use this passage, but not until the morning ot the 24th was the city reasonablv
clear or sniners and mortar tire.

l 
:Engineers in Terracina 

note 8.!'lllOred bulldozer in background 
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The Via Appia was now open through Terracina. Here on the threshold 
of the Pontine Marshes the Allied forces were poised for the last thrust to Rome, 
sixty miles away. Althourh the assignments had overlapped not infrec:uently, the 
general engineer picture since the jump-off at Minturno had been as follows: the 
235th Vias the spearhead, probing arterial routes, exploiting the trails, seeking a 
quick one-way route for the annor: the 48th had improved the routes for tv.-o-way 
treffic, laid culverts, swept mines, hauled gravP,l, At Terracina both battalions 
operated side by side. The combination had worked smoothly, and was to continue to 
do so. 

At this point, for engineer purposes, the forward area was split, 
the 48th receiving orders to open a beach route north, the 235th to continue along 
Highway 7. Lt-Col Dean SY,�ft of the 48th ordered his 1 A 1 Company to open an inlan� 
route through the Pontine Marshes paralleling #7. He sent his 'C' Company to find 
and open a beach route. 1 8 1 Company h;:id one platoon v•ith the 91st Recon, relieving 
those elements of 'B' Company of the 235th who had been with this organization since 
the: jump-off. The order to both battalions was "Keep eoing, but fast." There were 
to be no phase lines. At approxim£Ltely 0830 24 May the Y.ork cegan on the northern 
edge of Terracina. ftlong·the beach route the men of the 48th worked at breakneck 
speed. They spanned 3 canals, filled at least a score of craters, got their jeeps 
filled with flov,ers as they sped through newly liberated villages barely ninety 
minutes behind German demolition crev:s blowing the roads ahead of them, collected 
eight prisoners, opened 24 miles of road in 23 hours. 

At 0731 on May 25th, Lt Francis X. Buckley and Pfc "Pancho" Savala 
of Co 'B' 48th Engineers, were walking past the sleeping hamlet of Borro Grappa in 
the Pontine when they met a southbound, heavily-armed American patrol. The latter 
proved to be elements of the 36th Engineers �ho had fought their way out of encircle� 
ment at Anzio. Capt Ben Souza was leading the patrol. No matter how history may dress 
it up, the actual conversation on this momentous nccasion went something like tr.is: 

SOUZA: "Where you going, Lieutenant?" 

BUCKLEY: "We' re engineer::,, trying to get to Anz,io &nd latch onto some of tr.ct PX 
beer we hear they've got up there". 

SOUZA: "Y.ell, goddammit, if you're trying to get to Anzio, you've rnade it! \',e 
� the beachhead forces. We're the 36th Enrineers. �ly m,me 1 s Souza." 

BUCKLFY: "Mine's Buckley. 48th Engineers. God, what a day for us gravel-shakers," 

Vdthin a short time the news of the meeting had pone un tr.e line and 
there w�s great excitement on the highway north of Borgo Grappa • .At approximately 
0930 Lieutenant General Markt. Clark came nown from An7.io and Lt Buckley form&lly 
saluted, reported ( "Lieutenant Buckley, Co11q.,any B, 48th Engineer rk ttalion, sir."), 
ar.d shook hands with the Fifth Army commander as the beachhead passed into historJ. 
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At noon, on this same day, officers and men of �he 235th working Hi�h
way 7 met recon men of the 34th Division driving south from Cisterna. Behind these 
dramatic encounters which ohlitP,rc.ted the beachhead as such, lay many prosaic jobs 
done with a speed and coordination rarely noticed by men other than enp-ineers who 
knov: the problems. 

'26 YiJ..Y 19L..4 �ADTO '.fSG FROM GE'N KFYES II CORPS TO COL K S ANDERSSON AND CO'S OF 
413TH ft.ND ?35TH E'NGR BNS: 

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR AGGfilSSIVt HrCONNAISSANCE TO ESTABLISl-1 INITIAL CONTACT ii.ITH 
BrACHHEAD ENGIN�S. ACCOMPLISHED F./lR EARLIER THAN AN1'ICIPATF,D. 

At Cisterna the Corps engine�rs moved to the right past Cori, up to 
Velletri and over onto Highwcy 6. Throughout �he push thus far both b&ttalions had 
worked under great pressure and yet at no time had the advance been held UD by any 
engineer inadeouacy. In fact, so headlong was the chase that it was the rule, rath
er than the exception, for our working parties to be some distance ahead of Lhe for
ward infantrJ. This was due in great measure to the fact that the infantry had come 
through the mountains while the mobile engineers opened the roads in the level ter
rain. All this time our heavy.e0.uipment was taking a beatin�. The shortage of 
prime movers was critical and our bulldozers wal�ed almost the entire dista.,ce from 
Mintumo to Rome. 

In the drive up to nnrl across the Tiber, two companies of the ?35th 
supported the Special Service Fo�te (v:hich had absorbed Task Force Howze). Colonel 
AnderRson, Lt Col Clark enrl T/5 Howard Dartt penetrated as far as the outer eates of 
Ror.1e with the leading tanks on the afternoon of June 3rd. At the urr.ent recuest of 
the CEF (French) on 5 June, 'A' Company of the 235th installed a 130-foot TS Class 
'24 Bailey bridp.e across a blow east and south of Rome. This was a difficult job, 
in tr.�t the far bank of the crater had not been secured. The officers end men of 
the company, under Capt Paul A Brose, used rifles, machine guns and 60mm mortars to 
knock out a German pocket and establish the bridgehead necessary before any work 
could be done. 

Colonel Pndersson, ��th Brigadier General Frederick of the SSF, was 
amonp the first to enter Rome on the nifht of June 4. He reconnoitered the Tiber 
River bridees and though twice v.ounded in a fire fight with German rear puard ele
ments at the Margherita Bridge, was instrumental in killing 3 and capturinp 9 enemy. 

On 6 June, the Group moved into Rome and assumed responsibility for 
opening p.ighway 2, the Via Cassia. The units leap-frogged each other Gnrl the job 
was done within the battalions in the followirtg manner: one comoany cleared mines 
and opened the road one-way, while a second company dressed it up for two-way Corps 
traffic. The third company, in reserve, did the miscellaneous battalion tasks. From 
Rome to Viterbo, the battalions opened 176 miles of road to two-way traffic, in
stalled JB culverts and 3 bridges (total 208 1 ), built,11 bypasses. The dusty, sun
baked dirt roads with bypasses often through .wheatfields reouired oiling or constant 
watering. Sundry eneineer tasks included the moving and emplacing of 8 artillery 
and AA units, construction of 3 Cub landing strips, preparation of two dump sitt:s, 
operation of 16 water points and an aerial beacon, 2 quarries, clearance of 10 mine
fields. 

On 17 June the 48th left the Group to join Seventh Army for the in
vasion of Southern France. To replace it, the 23rd Artieri Battalion (Italian) was 
attached to us. But a full three months of training were necessary before the Ital
ian enrineers would be able to function at normal efficiency. And so, from mid-June 
to mid-September the load was all on the 235th. 

On 23 June, the 235th moved to the vicinity of Grossetto and to
gether vd th the 19th Engineer Regiment took over road maintenance for IV Corps. 
The battalion v,as ordered to open Route 1 (Via Aurrelia) in close support of the 34.fu 
Division. Local materials were plentiful and the work proceeded �apidly until we 
reached a 290-foot bridge blov: near the Piombino crossroads. Three D-7 1 s and two 
R-4's were put to work building a fill across the gap. Three hex culv�rts, 4 sec
tions long, were placed to take care of the water. After 18 hou�s of steady work
the dip was open to two-way traffic. From Piombino to Cecina every culvert, every
bridge over every canal was blown by the retreating Germans. At one point on Route
1 there were 12 demolitions within one mile.
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Enem.y- resistance at Ce·cina held up the forward movement of the ar
tillery for 3 days and allowed us sufficient time to catch up in our work. �bile 
on reconnaissance along the Cecina River, the Battalion Operations Officer and two 
enlisted men were enveloped in a German cowiterattack and captured. The7 were Capt 
Fred Wright, .Ii/Sgt Austin Granger, T/5 Herbert Herritt. 

The 34th Division const.!"Ucted two fords across the Cecina River, each 
with one-way approaches, with the plrn in mind of developing a one-way traffic cir
cuit. As soon as the bridgehead at Cecina was cleared ot small-arms fire, Campa.iv 
"C" moved up to build a good two-way crossing alongside the Cecina Bridge which had 
been destrqyed by our bombers. The engineers built a.15-!oot, simple stringer, two
way bridge with an 8-foot flow line. 

3 JULY 1944 TEL CALL LT DANNER TO MAJOR BOWSHER, 1108 ffiGR GP: 

JERRY ILUST HAVE TAKffi fflAT ONE PLANE OF HIS OUT OF ORDNANCE BECAUSE HE HAS KADE 
FOUR PASSF.S OVER THE BLOWN BRIOOE VIC CECINA AND WOUNDED TWO OF OUR YEN. 

For three days this aerial harassing continued, but finall7 the long 
job was complete, a 300-f�ot !ill with a 15-!oot wooden trestle bridge over the 
water. By using all the battalion's heavy equipment plus two 8-yard scrapers bor
rowed from Ar-rrry engineers, the fills approaching the bridge were completed in 36 
hours. 

On 4 July Company "A" was placed in support of Task Force Ramey whose 
mission was to advance along Route 6821. The other companies continued to work 
Route 165 and the laterals to the east. In mid-July the 34th Division intantry took 
Leghorn. On their heels came "Stan the Donut Kan" who painted his familiar name in 
ten-inch letters on bomb-spattered walls in the southem end of town and began dis
pensing his welcome cakes and java to weary 'eoldat&'. 

Leghorn was slated to be the main supply- port for Fifth Anlf¥ and its 
inmediate road net was vital� important. On its northem fringe, the road to Pisa 
is cut b;y some 6 canals which run to the sea. All bridges over these had been blown. 
Here the 235th constructed, in succession, infantry support spans and Bailey bridges. 
Continuing north, the line companies opened the seacoast road to Karina di Pisa 
plus the numerous laterals that join it to Highway 1. 
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. Meanwhile, Group H�adquarters was established inland at the hamlet 
of.San Ruffino and remained there for 6 weeks, its longest period in one spot since 
Cassino. The dreary, hot sunmer was uneventful but for one bright spot. The men ot 
the 235th, principa.l.ly those of "B" Company, produced "Bypass To Berlin", an all
G.I. revue which became & :rousing success. Opening in the town of Fauglia, it latel 
moved to Florence and played to standees at the same time that Katherine Cornell an� 
Brian Aherne were running a show of their own.in the same city entitled "The Barrette 
of Wimpole Street". All·in all, "Bypass to Berlin" was seen :by 62,000 soldiers be
fore its actors went back to manicuring the roads of Italy. 

On 3 September, Lt-Col Allen Cl-ark assumed command of the 1108th En-
gineer Combat Group, Col K. s. Andersson going to 6th Army Group in France. Lt Col 
William P. Jones arrived frcm Fifth Army to command the 235th. At this time the 
unit was responsible for the engineer work along the entire Corps front of 55 miles, 
Task Force 45 had no engineers whatever and it became the responsibility of the 235th 
to do all the engineer work necessary to move them across-'"the Amo River. Our hea
vy equi!)ment problem at this time was becoming critical. There were few spare parts 
and fewer maintenance units. There was a serious shortag� of prime movers. 

At-this point it should be noted that the patient weeks of effort with 
the 23rd Battalion were beginning to bear results. Irt September the Allies moved 
across the Amo, and the magnitude of the engineer tasks as·signed to the 1108th re
quired that jobs of equal importance to those of the 235th be given the native en
eineers. There was a 70-m.ile front, two task forces and two divisions to care for. 
The.23rd, under the close supervision of Lt Andrew Hedges, opened the Autostrada 
from Lucca to Pistoia, a difficult feat in�olving the construction of 7 Baileys, 3 
of them in one day. In so doing, they used 6000 pounds of explosive to prepare 
bridge sites, clear blown concrete overpasses and remove debris from towns. 

As this is written, these engineers of the Regular Italian Army are 
pulling their weight as an integral part of the ll08th Group in the tough mountain 
campaign of the Apennines. When they joined the Group in July near Cecina, they 
were disorganized, ill-equipped, dispirited. Three items in the main were respon-

. sible for their steady rise to present efficiency: one, the careful coaching of 
American engineer officers and NC0 1 s of Group.and Battalion, notably Lt Hedges, 
S/Sgt Edward Labate and a maintenance crew from the 235th; two, the leadership of 
Lt Col Lu�gi Zezza, a young career officer with pride in his unit; three,· the grad

ual rebirth of esprit in the men themselves, who now know the value of th� work they 
do and can see that the finished product compares favorably with that of the best 
engineer battalions in the theater. 

In the early fall, "A" Company of the 235th supported the 6th South 
African Division by opening R�ute 67 from Pontedera to Florence. A.t the same time, 
Company "C" built a 230-foot double-single Bailey across the Serchio River south 
of Viareggio,using as a base the pile bents of a destroyed German bridge. The bridge 
was dedicated to the nine men of this same company who were killed while building 
a Bailey at Cassino in March. 

September was a big month. We built 33 Baileys totaling 2160 feet 
(average Bailey was 70', DS, Clase 40) and 8 other _bridges, timber and treadway, 
totaling 175 feet. Other jobs: 22 bypasses, 60 craters, 55 fills, 50 culverts, dis• 
mantled 4 bridges totaling 410 1; checked 42 areas for mines, destroyed 762 enemy 
mines, cleared paths to remove bodies from mine fi�lds; operated 12 water points 
and one beacon, prepared 6 Cub strips and 2 (Jl dumps; dug in 10 Artillery unit&; 
took 3 prisoners of war, built 6 fords and used 10.000 pounds of explosive. 

October was routine, consisting of work, sweat and statistics. The 
Serchio River rose to flood proportions and threatened to wash out "C" Company's 
Dedication Bridge near Highway 1. The low-level· treadway bridges at Lucca and 
Vecchiano were washed out. Another span near Lucca was imperative. In two days 
Company 'B' plus one company of the Italian engineers built two Baileys at one site, 
divided by the ruins of an existing concrete span. The American bridge was a 160-
foot double-double BB; the Italian bridge a 130-foot triple-single BB. 

In November the 235th and Group Headquarters were bivouacked in the 
vicinity of Porretta, high in the mountains above Pistoia. Much work had to be done 
up here under cover of smoke or darkness because of the enemy's dominating position� 
overlooking the highways. It was the job of the Corps engineers to keep the roads 
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open between the two main elements in the Corps-the Brazilian Expeditionary Force 
and the 6th South African Division. 'nle importance of secondary roads was increased 
because they offered more defiladed·routes ot approach to the front and provided al
temate routes in the event of shelling on Highway 64. Drainage was the problem on 
these tributary roads. Vax1mum uae wa.a made of Italian civilian labor. 'nlese arti
sans were recruited with the aid of 00, taken to and from their jobs by trucks from 
the comp8l17 tor which they were working, were given a noon meal in addition to the 
average daily wage of 60¢, and worked l.Dlder the supervision of American NCO•s. Our 
quarries turned out 4000 cubic yards of rock during the month. 

linter in the Italian mol.Dltains is no joke. Where the 235th lived 
for awhile, near the dam at Suviana, the wind whistled down from the north and drop
ped a blanket of snow over the narrow gorge of the Reno River. Porretta Terme, a 
gutted town now but once a popular spa and overnight stop for travellers between 
Pistoia and Bologna, became an important and crowded comnunication center. The en
emy must have known this, because for six months--October to March-he used it as 
an impact zone tor shells frOlll his long-range 170mn cannon. In early Spring of '45 
the "Stars and Stripes" printed excerpts from the diary of a captured German artill
ery officer. One of the entries reads thus: 

"February 20-leaterday I threw some shells into Porretta. 'nlis must have made 
the enem;y feel very uncomfortable ••• • 

It did. Almost every dq and night, at irregular intervals, the tre
mendous shells, a few at a time, craehed into the town. Now and then they killed a 
civilian or a soldier, or wounded several people. For the most part they did no 
harm. But it was hard on the nerves. You never could tell where the next one was 
going to land ••• 

For the 235th, November and December were tilled with cold jobs, dif
ficult jobs. "B" Compan7 built a 180-foot triple-single pier Baile7 at Poretta; 
and a 140-f'oot combination double-single and single-single on a cribbed-up leaning 
pier at Castel di Casio; plus several smaller ones and numerous culverts. But the 
prise of them all was the 180-toot double-triple "Chr1stlll6.s Bridge" over the Sercbio 
at Borgo llozzano. It was an unsupported span with overhead transoms, built on a re
stricted site. Routed from the sack on the eve or their second Christmas overseas 
tor the rueh job, Capt Harold Baker's naen got into the spirit of the occasion and had 
the great structure ready tor traffic in 27 hours nat. Nor was "A" Compan,y idle. 
Along the upper Serchio the7 bulldozed a thousand-foot Cub airstrip and floored it 
with pierced steel plank in true aviation engineer style. At Riola the7 built a 
240-root triple-single pier Bailey; they constructed two bridges at Silla and aniat.
ed 1n a third. ill of this work was shelled intermittentl.7 and scae ot it was with
in mortar range. 
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At the same time, Company "C", never <;1ll outfit to dr&v.- easy assipn
ments, was sweeping trails and pulling mines for tanks in the first assault on I.It·. 
Belvedere. Lt Eugene Owens Lnd S/Sgt Jess Patterson, riding a tank dozer to recon
noiter a possible bypass were badly shaken but uninjured when tte machine struck 
mines. 

The harsh demands of the war in Italy call for more &nd more enrin
eers and doughboys. Late in Nove!Jlher the 1108th Group was given two for!ller AA 
searchlirht battalions for conversion to combat engineers. Fifth Army allowed trir-
ty days for reorgmization and re-eouipping, and set aside a traininf area south of 
Florence for Group with the parting admonition: "Brir.g them up in a month ready to 
take the field as operating engineers." 

The �onverted battalions were composed of uniformly hi�h caliber 
officers and enlisted men, ir.cludine in both categories many rraduates of technical 
schools. In their oripinal branch of service they were craci< organizations v•ith JO 
months overscas---Africa, Sicily, Italy. �fora le was hiP-h, entl:usiesm for the fresh 
tasks burned brightly, It v:as decided that this unirue O?portunity to crystollize 
the ideas evolving from 15 months of engineer experience in the theater should not 
be neglected. Colonel Clark prepared an Operational Guicle to outline the traininf, 
Its motif might be condensed in the maxim: "Give them v,hat they must knov, and lel'lve 
out the eyewash." 

The training was hung on three main peps: Bailey britres, �ines, ram 
and culverts, Adequate time v;as set aside for familiarizati�n with timber bridging, 
treadway bridging, water ourification, quarry operation, There was em?hasis on 
night work. Commissioned and non-commissioned instructors were pulled from organic 
Group personnel, and additional NC0 1 s were loaned by neighboring Cor?s engineer units. 
Specialist training got underway immediately---compre�sor and shovel operators and 
demolition men went to work in existing quarries; fledgling dozer pilots worked ��th 
old-timers on day-to-day operational jobs up the line; grader men sat with grader 
men and learned by doing. �ater personnel slept at water points. Gennan and Allied 
land mines were covered thoroughly but simplicity was the byword. Unnecessary and 
involved technical study was avoided, rare mines dwelt upon but briefly. The mine 
detector ·was carefully studied. In road maintenance the old adage of 11\',ater off, 
rock on," was emphasized a,a being dull but true. The ereat lesson of how to save 
your men by using your machines properly was taught with the dilipence it deser:ves. 
The new engineers absorbed the information with incredible speed. Before two weeks 
of training had passed, they had executed two complex bridr,e-strenpth�ninp. And pier
reinforcing jobs th;;.t would ordina'ri)y come within the province of skilled Army en
gineer.a. 
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In aid-Januar,y the Group moved to Lucca. One o! the new battalions, 
the 255th, went to the Porretta sector tor line work. The other, the 337th, took 
over the central Serchio area. The veteran 235th stepped back !or a well-deserved 
rest. The 23rd Italian Battalion remained on the line and improved the Bagni di 
Lucca-San Marcello road net. 

On the mild and sunny attemoon of Februar,y 15, on an airstrip north 
ot Lucca, the entire 235th and representative companies of the other battalions as
sembled in a last review for Colonel Clark. He was reluctantly leaving to fill a 
new assignment in Washington. It was at the S&Jlle time a review in honor of the new 
Group Connander, Colonel John O. Colonna. Perhaps it was a coincidence that our 
first glimpse of him should have been on an airstrip, for he is the foremost avia
tion engineer in the Vediterranean Theater. 

In March the yotmg and eager 10th Mountain Division, new in Italy 
and spoiling tor a fight, crouched for a spring at the stout eneiey- defenses hinged 
on lit. Belvedere. When these boys struck they struck hard and smashed through to 
take five mountains in a row, including Belvedere and Della Torraccla. In the over
all picture this was good, but in the push the 235th, back on the line, took severe 
caaualties and lost ma.n.y key men within a space or a few days. 

A booby-trapped German box lline in a mountain bypass killed 3 men or 
•en Calpa.r\y. Two da7s later one round or heavy mortar on a Bailey bridge they were
building killed 4 and wounded 16 engineers of CoaapalV "A". Twenty-four hours later
"C" C0111p6n1" bad a un 1c:illed by shellfire while working on a road, and then an offi
cer of "B" Compa.r17 was struck in the back by shrapnel in a bypass. The 337th in the
same week hospitalized two ■en who tell from the aerial tramway the battalion is
operating, plWJ another man serious� wounded by shellfire in the bivouac area.

'ftle recent casualties are mentioned, not for drama, but merel)r to 
set down the tacts. 'ftle Italian campaign is tough and grinding. In these moun
tains it ia a doughbo1'• war and an engineer's war and the,- are the ones who will 
win it, mile by mile. As this is written, our patrols are in the tolllu of Vergato, 
and Vergato is 20 ld.loaeters from Bologna. 

---------• 
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DISTINGUISHED UNIT CITATION 

(GO #95, ho 5A, 5 June 44) 

THr 48Tt! E:NGIN}FH C01.ffiJ.:1' BATTALION is cited for outstandinp. perfonnc.nce of 
duty in action against the enemy

1 
durinr the �eriod 15 December to 21 December 1943• 

This unit was assigned the mission of converting the railroad hetv1een Mi,mano and 
Mount Lungo, Italy, into a two-way highway. The road contained tv.-elve obstac]es 
ranging from craters to destroyed bridges and constituted a hifh exposed defile, 
open throughout to di.rect Gerr.iFI" observation and observed' artillery fire, which was 
accure.te, continuine end concentrated, on all wori< parties and ec_uipment. Obstacle 
sites, _not accessible by road, were reached by routes opened end constructed through 
mine end trip-wire fields flanking the rdlroad. The roc.d was constructed to a 
point two hundred yards in advance of infantry outposts under bostile small arms and 
automatic weapons fire. On two occasions the offic�rs and men of the 48th Engineer 
Combat Battalion carried on their work continuously for 36 hours, ��th highest de
tennina\ion and spirit. Despite all obstacles, the inclement weather, and intense 
artillery fire, they completed their hazardous mission as ordered. The performance 
of the 48th Engi�eer Combat Battalion was an inspiration to other units, and re
flects the highest traditions of the Corps of Engineers. 

THF. 235TH E:r:GINFER COMBAT BATTALION is cited for outstanding performance of 
duty in action against the enemy, during th� assault on Mount Porchia, ItRly, be
tween 4 January and 8 Januery 1944. The 235th Engineer Combat Battalion was as
signed the mission of opening and maintaining axial supply routes for a task force 
in an assault to capture and occupy an enemy mount&in stronghold. This organization 
not only .-,erformed its normal engineering task under heavy fire from a fiercely 
resistir.g enemy, but also attacked as infantry during bitter fighting �o take the 
objective. On the right flank of the task force the engineers eliminated two ob
stacles of blown bridges to enable armor to move forward in SU!Jnort of the infantry 
attack. These obste1cles were overcome in the face uf intense enemy small arms, 
machine gun, mortar and artillery fire. Twice during the operation it was necessary 
for the engineers to attack and drive the enemy from strongly fortified positions 
in order to clear routes for the advancb of armor. The courage, determined spirit 
and sustained combat efficiency displ�yed by members of the 235th Fngineer Combat 
Battalion were vital factors in the accomplishment of the task force mission and 
reflect tbe finest traditions of the Corps of Engineers of the Army of the United 
States. 
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CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR 

(GO j56 ID Wa� 12 July 1944) 

• 

SERGEANT JOSEPH C. SPECKER, Co. C 48th Engineer Gombat Battalion, United 

States Army. For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at risk of life, above and 

beyond the call of duty, in action involving actual conflict. On the night of 

7 J&nu&ry 1944, Sergeant Specker, with his company, was advancing up the slope of 

Mt. Porchia, Italy. He was sent forward on reconnaissance and on his return he re

ported to his company commander the fact that there was an enemy machine gun nest 

and several well placed snipers directly 1n the path and awaiting the company. Ser

geant Specker requested and was granted per;m.ission to place one of his machine guns 

in a position near the enemy machine gun. Voluntarily and alone he made his way up 

the mountain with a machine gun and a box of annunition. He was observed by the 

enemy as he walked along and was severely wounded by the deadly fire direct at him. 

Though so seriously wounded that he was unable to walk, he continued to drag him

self over the jagged edges of rock and rough terrain until he reached the position 

at l'lhich he desired to set up his machine gun. He set up the gun so well and fired 

so accurately that the enemy machine gun neat was silenced and the remainder of the 

snipers forced to retire, enabling his platoon to obtain their objective. Sergeant 

Specker was found deao at his gun. His personal bravery, self-sacrifice, and deter

mination were an inspiration to his officers and fellow soldiers. Entered the ser

vice from Odessa, Missouri. 
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DISTINGUISHE.D SERVICE CROSS 

T/5 BEN SANTJE.R, (Posthumously), 48th Eneineer Combat Battalion. For extra
ordinary heroism in action. In the attack on Mt. Porchia, Italy, on the nifht of 
7 January 1944, T/5 Santjer repeatedly exposed himself to draw fire away from his 
,.civ;:,.ncing co"lrades. Although twice v,ounded by enemy grenades, he continued to f'i.re 
on the enemy, shooting three and bayoneting a fourth. He was killed at close ranee 
by machine pistol fire. His courage v:as an inspiration to ris fellow solrliers and 
in the finest tradition of the milit�ry service. Home state: Minnesota. 

CAPT 1.',AL!UH B. SOERlLL, 235th Enpineer Combat Battalion. For extraordinary 
heroism in action, Ir. the battle for Cassino this officer rr.ade a foot reconnhis
sar.ce over unswept rr.inefields in the face of heavy enemy artillery, small arms and 
mortar fire, to ascertain all possible tank crossine;s of the flooded Rapido River 
V&.lley within the zone of oction� Th,. following morning he organized 1:.r.d directed, 
v:hile under reE..vy urtiller:r fire, the demolition of two obstocles to clear & route 
for tanks needed for infantry SU?port. This hazar·dous task completed, he rode the 
leading reconnaissance tank over the selected route to assure the tank coll'ilnc:.nder of 
its feasibility. His e.:forts were responsible for the. success of a co(T\,binec. in:'hll
try and tank attack against heavily fortified German ?Ositi.ons. This officer's sus
tair.ed courage and willingness to dieregard his own safety to insure the success of 
the mission provide inspiring examples of the heroic traditions of the Corps of En
gineers. Entered militery service from Ozark, Alabama. 

CJ..PT ORVILLE O. '�U!JSON, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion. For extraordinc\ry 
heroism in action. On the nip.ht of 6 January 1944, Capt Munson, (then Lieutenant), 
commanding a company of combat engineers, led his men through mined and shelled 
areas to the foot of Mt. Porchia, Italy. During the entire route of march, he acted 
as the point of the column, c.nd in several instances was f&r in advance 0nd .:lone 
in enemy-territory, Coming upon two enemy machine gun nests c..nd drawinP, fire from 
them, he ex-tricated his company from danger by leading them in a circular path 
around the machine guns. At this time he killed one enemy at close ranee with a 
subm�chine gun. Later on the same night, while again acting as point of his column, 
he encountered an enemy patrol and was captured by them. \l,ith a iun at his bau he 
shouted a waminp to the rest of his company and prevented their- walkin� into 8n &m
bush. ftt this tirr.e a hand grenade went off close by; a fr¥ment strikir:g Lieuten
ant Munson in the shoulder. V·ith grei,t presence of.mir.d he fell :,o :.he rround tind 
feigned death. His captors took his submachine run and left tr.e area, lec:vir.p. him 
for dead. He arose ofter his captors left, picked u� a cer�ine end ca�ture<l two 
prisoners before retui'ning to his company. The courace rjis,l6yed by LiPute'1;:,r:t 
�.hlnson prevented the ambush of his company cind also enabled t--.em to capture sj x of 
the enemy patrol. His performance was in the highest tr�dition of tre Cor:)s of En
rineers and of the militcry service. Entered service from i'ess::.rwton S?rir.es, So'..1th 
Dllkota. 

T/5 Hl'PJ}AN L. CBISUP, 4Sth 1'nfineer Cornhat 3a.ttalion. For extraordinary 
heroism in bction. Durine the &ttock on Mt. Porcr.ia betv:een l Jonut-1r;v ·.nd 0. J,:.n-. 
uary 1944, T/; Crisup, a com?any medic, estc.blished an ai� s:.,tion ,t :,if ;oo� of 
the .mount<'in. \•ith ris small sunolv of eoui.,ment he tre ... ted evtr" rr..!'1;,,1-t·, 1;rc>utl. •, 
to tim. He .. nd r.is potientc: v.er�- �rler const.:.nt enemy fire. T 1S C'risun orr,,!:tzed 
litter pi:trties to evo.cuate the wounded '..l.nti.l he hirr.self b€'came c, c,." ml.'·.;; from rn
ero.y sniper fire. F9r almost tre Entire e:-igq,:ernent he ;•,cf tre c!:l::,· £.id n�n ir. the 
bottle &rea. 

1ST :..T HARRY M. THt-�.S, 48th Engi:.eer Cor-.b&t hat:.blion. -::-,:,::.-- ext::--; orrl:.r.,.r7r 
r.eroism in c.ction. From 7 Jnnur..ry t� 7 Ji,m1br:, 1144 ir.. \\.-.,r- &'is.·,•;:;.t or."!:.. Porc::i&,
Italy, \\hile leadiq� hjs plbtoon U? the mo•;.�,t.d:-i 1--F- kLlec, or.E 1 :-,._F!!::,· &t. ?"1:.nt blM;.;; 
range. \\her hi� ccrbir.e jamr.;ed he oickt:d •.10 ,., disc;rderl .,..,:•:c i-""d killed t"l'1c r?ore 
Gennans. The follml'i.nt:: da;,,r �·e 1_p 1 a '3�:>..1tir.g ;iarty ner,i'1Pt i>nf>"'lJ sr:�_oers 01: the 
crest of the mountkin ;,nd ;:,�rson«lly :<ille.-i one sni!)e:- ·,·il:.f• ;,'1 ."'� ri ,-� P at & ran,e 
of 400 yards. :)n two separ;;te occ,,si,,,,,� 1 e too% ::.m·'o.,.t: r.t, �C':iS,, '"'"'" t,hr nrh r.iined 
and shelled ;_,reas to his 3attalior! Co-n-n,.nrler. l:nte-er1 m.i lit·,ry s•rvir:"' "r:>'!1 /.ll�tin, 
Texas. 
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SILVER STAR 

CAPT THOMAS V. 'rnOMPSON, (Posthumously), 235th Engineer Combat Battalion. For 
gallantrJ in action. On 7 January 191.4, in the vicinity of the railroad junction 
and the San Vittore Road, Italy, while engaged in an engineering project, Capt 
Thompson's company was subjected to an intense and sustained artillery barraP,e, Be
cause of the lack of cover, temporary abandonment of the task was necessary. Realiz
ing the extreme danger, Capt Thompson personally directed small groups through ave
nues of withdrawal. After repeating this procedure until all hls men were removed 
from t�e b�rraged area, he returned with sin�le trucks of gravel and alone super
vised the dumping. Upon completion of the mission, as he was leaving the area, this 
:,fficer was killed by artillery fire. His cool judgment and undaunted courage in 
the face of extreme danger reflect the finest traditions of the armed forces. 
Ho�e state: Alabama. 

1ST LT �ILLIAM J. LONG, 235th Engineer Combat Battalion. For gallantry in action 
on the night of 4 January 1944 in the vicinity of San Vittore, Italy. Lieutenant 
Long directed the successful construction of a tactically important culvert under 
artillery, mortar and machine gun fire so accurate that bullets passed through the 
culvert itself. Several men were wounded during the night, including, at the moment 
the mission was completed, Lieutenant Long. His inspiring leadership during three 
hours of constant enemy fire exemplified the highest traditions of the military ser
vice. Home address: Bessemer, Alabama. 

CAPT JOHN H. DRINKV,ATER, 235th Engineer Combat Battalion. For gallantry in the 
vicinity of Venafro, Italy, 5 November 1943 to 19 November 1943, Capt Drinkwater 
(then 1st Lieutenant) volu.�teered to lead an engineer combat platoon in the mission 
of clearing enemy mine fields, most of which were on exposed ground �nd covered by 
enemy machine gun, mortar and artillery fire. The work had to be done in daylight 
and speed v,as essential. The enemy repeatedly laid down heavy artillerJ fire on 
the mine field making it necessary for the platoon to take cover. thenever the 
shelling became too intense Capt Drinkw:ater sent his platoon back and with one Yol
unte�r continued to remove the mines. At one time, screened by only one infantry 
platoon, Capt Drinkwater went ahead five miles in front of the troops main position 
to gap a mine field directly in front of the Gennan lines. During these operations, 
which took place in broad daylight, he and his platoon were subjected to intense en

emy machine gun, mortar and artillery fire and were continuously being driven rrom 
their task. Captain Drinkwater 1 s actions were characterized by complete disregard 
for personal safety, and his skill and courage in removing these minefields made it 
possible for our infantry to attack and gain important positions. Capt Drinkwater's 
gallant acts reflect great credit upon him and are in keeping ��th the highest tra
ditions of the Armed Forces of the United States, Entered military service from 
Greenwich, Connecticut. 

SGT HENRY J. PACUIN, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion. For gallantry in the vi
cinity of Mt. Porchia, Italy. On t·he morning of 7 J<muary 194l�, while crossing a 
stre&111, one of the men of Sergeant Paquin's platoon stepped on an S-mine. Seeing 
that the medical aid man was busy some distance away, and heedless of the danger 
from other mines in the area, Sergeant Paquin made his way. to the injured man and 
dragged him from the stream. He administered first aid, severed the m&.n's dangling 
foot and applied tourniquets to both legs. He then assigned a litter detail before 
rejoinine his platoon. All this was done under severe mortar fire from the nearby 
hill. Sergeant Paquin 1 s great courage and presence of mind undoubtedly saved the 
life of the injured soldier, Home address: Iron Mountain, Michigan. 

T/5 STEVE J. MARCON, 43th Engineer Combat Battalion. For gallantry in action. 
In an assault on Mt. Porchia, Italy, T/5 Mar::on was one of the fi.rst of the American 
troops to reach the crest of the mountain. During the advance, he constantly shouted 
encouragment to the troops following him. \,itho11t rest, the followinf day, he re
lie-v�J many of the outpost guards and made m&.ny trips under artillery fire for water 
for those holding the mountain. (remc.incer of citation unavailable) 
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m,vp STAR (cont• d) 

2HD LT GEORGE W. REED ('ff\en Corpora.1)
1 

235th &lgineer Combat Battalion, for gal
lantry in action on the night of 4Janua1"71944 in the Ticinit7 of San Vittore, 
Ital.T. The 235th Engineer COlllbat Battalion had the mission or facilitating the 
passage of tanks lip Highwa7 6 to support the 6th Anaored Infantr;y in its attack on 
1ft. Porchia. Cpl Reed volunteered to acccnpany his platoon officer on a reconnais
sance patrol to ascertain the position ot the forward elements of our infantry. 
While proceeding up highway 6 the patrol waa subjected to Geman machine-gun,rine
grenade and mortar tire and was under steady artillery po\Slding. 'nle patrol sta
tioned itself in a saall house to return the tire and while here Cpl Reed heard the 
cries of a wounded soldier in a field. He imediatel7 left the comparative safety 
ot the houee and brought in the wounded infantryman although the field was blanket
ed with artillery tire at thia time. As his patrol started to leave the house it 
was attacked bf a strong German patrol using maohine pistols and grenades. Cpl Reed 
and his platoon officer elected to evacuat� the wo\Slded infantryman regardless ot 
ene• tire and then held the German patrol at bq with hand grenades and tOIIIID,1 gw1s 
until help arrived and the patrol could auooesatw.� evacuate its position. While
vollnltari� on a similar reconnaissance ad.ssion a short time later, Cpl Reed cover
ed bis patrol's withdrawal with t0lllq gun and band grenades. When his platoon was 
assigned the mission ot clearing mines within 50 yards ot en� poeitions Cpl Reed 
volunteered to lead a three man patrol and act as a rovin� outpost. During this 
period be engaged a Genaan patrol and succeeded in holding them at bay. Cpl Reed's 
sustained courage and willingness to engage the enem;r was a great factor in the suc
cessful completion ot his platoon's mission. ll\tered serrlce from Quincy, Illinois. 

LIEUTENANT OOLONEL ANDREW J. GOODPASTER, 48th Engineer Ccmbat Battalion. For 
gallant1"7 in action. On the morning of 8 January- 1944, when his Battalion was act
ing as Infantry in the usault on Kt. Porchia, he was requested by the COl!l'llanding 
Officer ot the 6th Armored Intantr;r to advise upon the orgaaization ot the ground 
!or detenee. While engaged in.this lli.ssion, he and one ot the infantr;r battalion
commanders were wounded by the same shell. Lt Col Goodpaster rendered first aid to
the infantry officer and sa� to his evacuation; then, in spite of his wound, h�
searched tor and found the next in• command, and spent several hours with him going
over the defensive situation before he made his way back for treatment. His action
was above and beyond the call of duty and was in the finest tradition of the Corps
of Engineers and of the military service. Entered service from Granite City,
Illinois.

SERGEANT THEODORE J. PROCTOR, New York, N.Y. SERGEANT E\i!NG P. WRAY, Humboldt, Tenn. 
PRIVATE JOSEPH E. CHARLEBOIS, Glens Falls, N.Y. PRIVATE C .D.VURRELL, Kingsport, Tenn. 

SERGEANT EDWARD E. WENZEL, Iron Mountain, Vich. PFC JOSEPH R. ST.JOHN, Glens Falls,NY. 
All of the 235th Battalion 

For gallantry in action. On the night of 12 December 1943, in the vicinity of 
San Pietro Infine, Italy, these enlisted men moved toMi'ard through muddy, rough ter
rain under constant mortar and machine-gun fire !ran the enemy, in constant danger 
from enem;y patrols, and proceeded to blow, by explosives, numerous gaps in stone 
walls which were obstructing the field of tire of our tanks. Due to their specific 
action, our tanks were able to bring effective fire upon the enem.v and successfullv 
complete their mission. Their action was an inspiration to all who observed their 
teat and was in the finest tradition of the United States military service. 

SGT RICHARD F. STERN, 48th :Engineer Combat Battalion. For gallantry in action. 
On 7 Januar;y 1944, during an assault on Vt. Porchia, Italy, Sgt Stem and other mem
bers ot his company were pinned down b7 enemy- machine and rifle tire. A complete 
enemy encirclement seemed imminent. Sgt Stem stood erect in full view of an enemy
machine gun nest, and addressing the Germans in their own language, demanded that 
the7 surrender. 'lbe machine gunners refused arid resumed their !ire, but Sgt Stem 
stood erect under fire until ordered to take cover. Later in the engagement the 
forward elements of the company were ambushed, and several men were wounded. Seek-
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ing once more to save the situation by rue, Sgt Stem ran into the center of the 
contested &Na, shouting to the 81'181111' and to hi• own men to cease tiN. He then 
persuaded the enemy' troop8 that the7 were eunOllDdee, and further re8istance was 
useless. At this point, six members of the ambueh part.y dropped their weapons and 
surrendered. Sgt Stem's coolness and presence of mind under tire enabled bis com
Plln7 to continue its advance. 

CAPT DillE E. SNIDER and T/S J.AIIES W. lu.cDOWELI.1 48th Engineer Combat Battalion. 
For gallant17 in action in the vicinity- of llignano� Italy. When two enlisted men 
were wounded b7 enemy' shell tire, Capt.a.in. Snider, tl1a .Battalion Surgeon, was inform
ed of the incident and went out to assist the injured man, taking T/5 James W. 
K&cDowell, who volunteered to go with him. They dron to the site in a jeep in 
spite of the !act that observed enell,7' artillery' fiN was. brought to bear on any ve
hicle on the road. While treating the wounded man. at least eight shells burst with
in 40 ;yards of them. The casualties were loaded into an. ambulance, and as the am
bulance drove away tour moN shell• burat within ten y:ards ot the vehicle. Their 
heroic actions did the maximum that could be done towar4 saving the lives of the 
wounded men. 

SERGEANT FRED L. HOOHJis, 235th Engineer Combat Battalion. For gallantry in ac
tion. On the night ot 4 January 1944, the first platoon of Company "A", 235th l!h
gineer Combat Battalion was ordered forward to repair a blown culvert in the vicin
ity of tbe cross road of hi�way 6 and the San Vitt.ON road. 'Ibis culvert was ot

high tactical value to allow for the passage ot the 753rd Tank Battalion. Sergeant 
Fred L. Hughes was ordered forward ot the culvert with a detail of men to tom the 
protection of tbe ri�t flank ot the working detail. hlllediate� after establishing 
his position he was attacked b7 a large patrol ot German infantry. He successful� 
directed the fiN of his machine guns in such a manner as to -prevent the patrol !ran 
reaching the culvert. Although seriousJ.T wounded he continued to direct the tire of 
his men until such time ws he was relieved. His conduct and leadership was or great 
inspiration to the men under his ccanand and in the highest traditions of the ser
vice. Entered the service froa Albany, Georgia. 

CAPT 1IARK REARDON (then 1st Lieutenant)� 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, for 
gallantry in action. During the period January 7-9, 1944, inclusive, tor two days 
and two nights, Lt Reardon was 1n great measure responsible tor the success!ul tak
ing and holdin,i: ot the c11nter 1>0rtion of Mt. Porchia, Italy. Ccnmanding two pla
toon• ot the company,·he organized and led the initial assault line up the center 
or the mountain. The advance was made in tull view of the enemy. Reaching the 
SUDDit the first of his group, be directed fire and encirclement against enem.:, 
personnel and positions in the rocks. He killed two en� at a range of 20 yards 
befoN his carbine janmed. For the remainder ot the night he was unarmed but con
tinued to direct the fire fight, lea� the sUDlllit early in the moming only to ob
tain a weapon. Later in tbe engagement he established and maintained defense lines 
along both lett and right nanks of the mountain and shot one sniper w1 th an 111 
rifie at a range of 200 yards. Throughout the engagement Lieutenant Reardon's 
leadership and courage were in the highest tradition of the Corps ot Fngineers and 
or the llillt&r7 service. lntered serrlce fran. lew ?orkp Bew York. 

PRIVATE LOUIS L. STOPEK, 235th Engineer Ccllbat Battalion, for gallantry in ac
tion. � the attermoon ot 8 January 1944, several German planea were seen approach
ing the town of Mignano. PYt Stopek proceeded iallediate� to his half-track and 
ccaaenced tiring at these planes. Ballbs were dropped within twent7 7ards of him and 
be continued to fire his machine gun with extNM accurac;y until his half-track re
ceiTed a direct hit and h• was snerely wounded. His disregard tor his own person
al satet1 and his complete devotion to dut7 in the face ot exteeme danger were of 
the highest tra�tions of the serrlce. lnteNd the service trom Lincoln, Nebraska. 
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1ST SGT DONALD F. BUCKLEY, 4qth Fnpineer Combat Battalion. For gallbntrJ in 
.,ction. In the vicinity of lJt. Porchia, Italy, Sgt Buckley ,,as V1it:1 the leading 
elements of his com,>any in its attack on Mt. Porchia when t'f,o platoons 1'ecame sep
arated frorr. the main body. Passinr throup,h harrassing enemy fire \':ithou: ree1;rcl to 
his ov.n safety, he acted on his OM! initiative ,r.d led t,he tv:o �)latoors sc.fely rcc1-: 
U::-on re:.ur!l to the lN,ciinf elements of his com'.),ln? , nd ±'indine that )-j c: coMmc.nder 
had proceeded to c.r. advanced base to a½ait further orders, Sgt Buckle� cERin took 
the initic.tive to lead the whole company throueh ;-nether mine fiPld to treir ct
jectiv1:. \'.hile oassinf through the field, an S-mine was set off injuri.nf �uc�ley 
&nd four others. Ir: spite of hiw O\',n vounds, Sgt Auckley recrossE,ri t'.le fi.e] d tc 
rt·port the riosi tion of the v,ounded man to a company officer c.nd re'.)ort a safe Dath 
throllfh the field. As e result of his ;:ctions, the men were trec..tf'rl :-.i tr·:)Ut loss 
of life, &nd tre company accomplished its mission. l-loMe address: V;,rior., 0:1i'1. 

S:-LG:!'ANT CARL .P. PFEIFFER, 235th }nglneer Corr:bft -:-i;:,ttalion, for fdlc.!,tr)· in 1-:.�
tion. On the night 4 J;;.nu&ry 1944 Sgt Pfeiffer' s com•J;.m:; HS order• ri '0r., rr: tc 
clecr mines in the vicinity of route 6 rnd St Vi.ttore ro.:d. Dur::.�i:> +,!-•E' clec,!"i":P 
operr-tior. enerey !':le.chine gun .:ire \\as ciirected on +,hei.r irnr1edic-.te rif� �- •·1..;,nk. Sr.t 
Pfeiffer, who �as leading the orotectinf sc�ad on the rlrlt flEr.� �irEcted his c�Fi� 
tant s�uad learler to take over .::or.imcnd. Srt Pfei!'fer proceederl fr:•rw; rn \ ::. th "!"E'n
adEs and Pis submachine gun to draw fire fro� his s�;•.1ad. The fire recaJ"lc so :..n
tense that tne com�any wes forced to withdrb� &r:d ta%e defen�e �o�i:,ions. Se�p0fn:, 
?feii'fer contin-.1ed in '1Ursuit of his '!lission until cut off from ris ·.1.,it c.nd when 
:i , finally withdrew on tLe morning of the 5th Janu&ry 1 :144, Ser£1e,mt ?:eiff0r v•:: c; 

t •lieved to be missinp:. f-!e was lcter fo1md by c..n officer of this co'!rb:1d vJ:0 re
tur ned with him to Bc.ttalion CP. Sergeant Pfeiffer h;;d s;,ent several !-ours ser,:-cl·-
:: ng for h1 s squad c:nd company cor:111ander v,hich he believed h[;d been +., rap'1ed hy "r:e 
evening c:..ttack. Hi.s ciisree;-rrl for hi" mm srfety ;: r.d gre;:.t co:1cern for U:e �Pr. 'ln

der his command ,·iere in the hit7hest trr,ditions of the service. Ho11e a,:!1r1·ss: 
St Louis County, }H �souri. 

S.tFGJ n[T Ll:.ON.ARr OLSO�!, Ll3th Fnginee:- Cor::bat .9,,tt111ion, for p,Hc1r,�.r�, on "t.
P:)rchia, Italy. In tr:e .:ore front of e.n assault un the center of t\:e ::10un:.ain on 
the nifTr.t of 7 Jc:.nu«ry 19l�4, Sergec.nt Olson rf'rched tre sumr.iit amonr tre first of 
ris eroup. Ee imnerlic-tel:,, Mfcfed i.n a fire fifht v-·ith enemy )ersonnel .;t point 
blank ranee. Using &n 1n r".fle, he killed si.x &nd w0i.:.nded several r.orE'. He r!id 
not cease to oper, te J-is rifle until wounded in the fc:ce < nc: er €St by .:r"'rinent s 0f 
a stic� grenade. !--!is courage r.nd coolness were an insoiration to alJ. ,-.lo ,.ere ,,. i..tr. 
him &nd in p;rer.t measure responsible for tre ca;iture of tl-e--'>ummit in this sec"or. 
:Entered militor/ service from Aikin, Miw1esota. 

Pf'IVJ.Tr, CHARL}S i<. SYIBERT, 235th E.npineer Combat Battalion for r,allantry in 
action. On the nipl t of L January 1944, the first plo.toon of Comnany 11;:, 11, ;:3str, 
fngineer Co'Jbat ?,&ttalion ,,.;as ordered forward to reoair a blo¥,n culvert in the vi
cinity of the cross road of highway 6 ;md the St Vittore roF.d. This c�lve::-t ,:i:s of 
hiph t&ctical value to a.llov. for the rassal."e of tl•e 753rd Tcinr. F&ttalion. Pr�.vate 
Seibert, Ecting in the capc:city of mRchine-gunner, Wos ordered :,o the nosition of 
tl'e right flenk of the culvert, to protect the v-.orkinp :n,rty. His em:1lccer:ie>:t v.as 
attaci<'ed by a. patrol of Gerrn;:,n infRntrJ vnd he v:es seriousl·: 1·.•ounrled. Despite a 
machine, run v.ound in his neck he continued to fire his gun until he became unco!'l
scious from loss ·of hlood. His disregard for 'Jersonal danger ir. t:.e f;.:ce 0f t:-·e 
enemy are in t!iE· hi[hest tradition;:; of the service. En'"

JerEd tl:e service from 
Augusta, iansas. 

1ST LT COlJFTN.rY ?. !--!OLLM,, 413th }ngineer Co!'!bat ?ettf.lion, for 1:al'!.P.ntr�, in ac
tion. In c.n assa'...llt on Ut Porcr.ia, Ita.ly, when his com•1an�,r was r.,T';b1_1shed l--:y c=n en
emy patrol, 1st U Eollc:r led its successful ,,..i.thdrawal. lfter the comn&ny comr-an
der was wounded, Lt HollF.r assumer. ccm."tend end re'Tlained ir. tre ass,,ult for two days 
and a nipht, continually disregtrding his own safety to walk u;, Lnd dov.n �is lir.es 
re.:.i::suring his men. V.-hen officially relieved, he v.as the last ::°n1<:..neer officeF to 
leave the summit of U:t. Porchia. Entered service from Ship:1ensburf, Pa. 
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PRIVATE B�NJAMIN J. SPEHDI�I, 235th Engineer Combc.t Battalion, for gallantry in 
action on the afternoon of 4 JanUG.ry 1944 in the vicinity of St Vittore, Italy. 
Company "A" of tr.e 235th Engineer Combat Battalion Vc.s ordere� t0 witrdraw from 
its oosi tion in the vicinity of Route 6 and t!-ie St Vi t tore road. Duriy the ,•:i th
drawal, the area was subjected_ to intense enem,v Ertiller:r fire, severely wounding 
several men of the com::n·ny. Pvt Sperdini disrPgarded comr1letely his p0r'>on&l safe
t;r .snd returned to remove them from the dh·ect li.ne of fire. V.hile shells h1rst 
,··i ':-:iin twenty feet of him, he removed three wounded men to a '.)OSi tion ,,.-11Pre t�<::;v 
v.ere cortfortable end ?rotected from fire>. Private S,1erdin:. tr.en ·1.ithd::-ev, to rhtf.:i.n
+-,he necessar-.1 r!!edic:�l &id, rnd returned to the site ,·.ith -:.en er:<! litters. Ee per
sonally directed removal of the wounded to a ,jeep out of tr.e line of' fire. His re
sourcefulnf.'ss 2nd complete disreP"ard for his oy.n �<'rson?l sr fety v:erc U·P ')rimBrj'
factors in saving the lives of the men concerned. His acti0n ,·,as in :-:ee>;Jinc ·.-.i th
the hiphPst trulitions of the milit&ry service. P.one ;:,<idrPss: He¥· Yor�, tff.

CAPT JOHN \,. i<:ATZBJ<,CK, (then 1st Lieutenant), 48th Enrineer Combat Battalion, 
for gallantry on \ft. Porchia, Itdy. From J;;nui.ry 7-9 inclt:.sive, for· two days ar.d 
two nights, Lt Katzbeck coMrnanded his com:::>any in tre takinp c.nd rolding of Mt. 
P<?rchia, and thoueh injured, he refused to be evacuated until the mission ¥.as suc
cessfully terminated. After bringin/l the entire comoany throueh mine<i aredS to the 
base of the mountain under heavy enemy artillery end mortar fire without a casualty, 
he immediately directed his men in a successful assault which capt•.1red the summit 
of the mountain and held it all the follo¥-�ne day and nieht. On Jcnuary B, 1944, 
though injured in the spine by mortar fire, he refused evacuation and remained with 
his company. Unahle to walk, he directed the protection of both flan�s of the moun
tain against the threat of strong counter-attack for a nir:ht rnd a day. Only v.hen 
his unit was officially relieved did he leave the scene, and then after organizing 
the entire column of march. His devotion to duty and perfonaance under fire were 
in the highest tradition of the Corps of Fneineers and of the military service. 
Fnt.ered service from Chicago, Illinois. 

T/5 OTHA D. BRIGANCE, 235th Engineer Combat Battalion, for p,allantrJ in action. 
On the afternoon of 7 January 1944, in the vicinity of San Vittore, he was driving 
the vehicle occupied by his company commander. The officer ordered T/5 Brigance tc 
remove his vehicle from the area which was being subjected to mortar fire. Shortly 
after his withdrawal the company commander c.nd a platoon Sgt were killed by enemy 
artillery fire. Neither infantry nor medical units could procee<i forward to the 
site of the shelling. V,ith complete disregard to his personal safety, T/5 Brigance 
went forward under heavy fire to ascertain the death of his company commander. His 
exempla?"'J action was in the finest tradition of the service. Entered the service 
from Portland, Te'nn. 

*lST LT MAXWELL V. JONAH, Newtonville, Mass. SGT FLORIJ.N B. SCHREINER
1ST LT ALFRED L. KINCER, Bowie, Tex. SGT ROBERT L. OVERCASH
1ST LT FRANCIS X. BUCKLE:Y, ?hiladelphia, Pa. CPL SM-JFORD M. TOLCHINSKY 
SGT THOMAS GOOGOO, Fresno, Calif. (All Q.f the 48th Fngr ( C) Battalim) 
For gallantry in ar.tion. All of the ahove men were together in the attack on Mt. 

Porchia, being among the first to reach their summit of the mountain under enemy 
mortar and small anns fire. Their company had been called from eneineer construc
tion work to act as infantry in the attack. They held tr.e positions they had at
tained for two days and two nights under intense enemy fire. Their courage and de
termination aided materially in the successful capture of the vital terrain feature. 

CAPT EDV.OND N. SOVINE, 235th Engineer Combat Battalion, for g&llantry in action. 
On the night of 4 January 1944 in the vicinity of San Vittore, Italy, Capt Sovine 
volunteered to lead a reconnaissance patrol to ascertain the ,osition of forward in
fantry eler.ents during the attack on Mount Porchia. Displayine exceptional courage 
and inspiring leadership he foueht off determined enemy interfPrence and returned 
with the desired information. When his patrol was threat�ned �'ith ca?ture, he cover
ed its withdrawal and aided in the evacuation of a wounded soldier. Subseouently he 
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was piven the mission of clearing mines for a tank assembly area �ithin 50 yards of 
enemy infantry. ftgain under fire from all types of weapons he accomplished the task. 
The manner in which Captain Sovine performed these deeds exemplifies the highest 
standards of conduct on the part of an officer of the United States Army. Home 
address: Tenafly, New Jersey. 

SGT FRANCIS J. BRAHMER, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, for gallantry in action. 
In the taking of Mt. Porchia, during the assault, Sgt Brahmer 1 s platoon was pinned 
down near its objective by enemy machine-gun fire. Sgt Brahmer set up his own weap
on and by concentrating fire on the opposing nest, succeeded in silencing it. His 
platoon then advanced to the objective. Sgt Brahmer was later given the responsi
bility of pla.cing and maintaining automatic weapons on one entire flanK 'of the hill. 
P.e did this successfully for two nights and two days. His competence and coolness 
did much to calm the men of the company throughout the trying period of the attack. 
Home State: Wisconsin. 

S/SGT VIRGIL W. TREWAR, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, for gallantry in action. 
In the assault on Mt. Porchia, Sgt Treloar was a key man in taking and holding the 
surmnit of the mountain for two days and two nights. He organiz,ed the defense of 
one flank of the hill and held it against two counterattacks. Later be voluntarily 
acted as a reconnaissance scout alone under sniper fire. His courage and skill 
were in keeping with the highest traditions of the army. Entered service from 
Madison, S.D. 

S/SGT BLANCHARD 0. OLSON, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, for gallantry in ac
tion. Near Mt. Porchia, Italy, on the night of 6 January 1944, the forward elements 
of S/Sgt Olson's company were heid up by fire of a German patrol. Sgt Olson crept 
to within twenty yards of the patrol and attempted to open fire with his carbine. 
His carbine failed and he was wounded twice. In spite of his wounds he guided a 
company officer who had been wounded in the face to an aid station. (Complete ci-
tation not av�ilable) 

SGT RUSSELL DEBOER, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, for gallantry in action. 
Dmiring an assault on Mt. Porchia, Sgt.Deboer constantly exposed himself to mortar 
and small anns fire as he passed up and down the lines encouraging his men. His 
skillful placing of his troops on the line undoubtedly saved many casualties during 
the assault. (Complete citation not available) 

S/SGT JESS\\. PATTERSON, 235th Engineer Combat Battalion, for gallantry in ac
tion �n the night of 16-17 January 1944. Sgt Patterson was in charge of a platoon 
engaged in building a Bailey Bridge on Route 6 near Mr. Trocchio, Italy. During con
struction of the bridge, the site was subjected to accuratb, harassing enemy ar
tillery fire. Between the hours of 2300 and 0200, a total of fifty-eight large cali
ber shells, believed to be 170mm, landed within a radius of one hundred yards of the 
site, most of them within fifty yards. The panel-carrying parties were endangered 
constantly because in dispersing to escape shrapnel the panels, which will not stand 
by themselves and weigh 600 pounds, would fall on the members of the party and in
jure them. On several occasions Sgt Patterson ordered thes� men to fall to the 
ground and himself stood and supported the panel to prevent it from falling on them. 
Sgt Patterson's disregard for his own safety, and his sustained courage set an ad
mirable example for his men, and provided the inspiration necessary for the accom
plishment of the construction of the bridge. His action was in tbe hlghest tradi
tion of the armed forces and of the Corps of Engineers. Entered the service from 
Cohutta, Georgia. 

CPL LOUIS G. GONZALES, 235th Engineer Combat Battalion, for gallantry in action. 
On the night of 21 March 1944,in the vicinity of Cassino, Italy, an enemy artillery 
barrage inflicted many casualties within a working party constructing a Bailey 
Bridge across th� Rapido River. In spite of the intense shelling, Cpl Gonzales, a 
medical aid man, administ�red first aid and assisted in the evacuation of the woun
ded. Althougt, he was himself wounded by'shrapnel, Cpl Gonzales continued to per-
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for,n his v.ork until all the wounded had been treated. His courage and devotion to 
duty under enemy fire reflect the highest traditions of the military service. 
Home address: Ne\\.York, N.Y. 

CPPT JACK ft.. Y.ITT, ?35th F.ngineer Combat Rat talion, for gallantrJ in F-ct.ion. 
On :.he ni.,?ht of 1 FebruorJ 1%4, Capt ( then 1st Lt) Jack A. \',itt volunteerPd to 
le.an a seven man patrol into the outskirts of Cassino, .-:hich was beinr stron,Ply de
fended by thE' enemy, in &n effort to mine the path of a GermE.n SP pun which was Pi.v
ing- our tan�s considerahle trouble. In the blackness and confusion of the n::.rr.t 
the patrol found itself in an enemy minefield behind Germe.n lines. ,ealizinf tr.e 
extreme dcmger his petrol WAS in, due to these mines and Germr,n inf,mtry, Capt 
\'dtt elected to continue forwr.rd alone in order to secure additionr,l re0uired in
formt•tion. In spite of heavy enemy c:.rtillery and mortar fire, Lt t·itt return�d af
ter h.sving O'.)erated for a�")roximately six hours in enemy territory. His inform&
tio:1 ,•.as of P,reot vP-lue to the fortr.coming operl'tion since he hod located Sf."V"'rnl 
mine.fields, blown bridres c-nd flooded areas. Lt Yi:.t 1 s disrepar'.i for J-is mm safe
ty .:nd high sense of duty reflects rreat credit upon the Corps of fnr:i..nePrs ,,nrl is 
in kPepinp •,-.ith the finest traditions of our armed forces. Entererl the serv::.r,e 
from Erli:ie, Mo. 

1ST LT DALLAS R. LYNCH, 235th Engineer Combat Battalion, for gallantrJ in 8ction. 
On the nig-ht of 1 Febru.,ry 1944, Lt Lynch volunteered to lead a four man reconm.i
ssance patrol into kno�n enemy territory in order to clear mines for an altern&te 
tank crossing on the Rapido River. Proceedine to enemy lines, Lt Lynch came under 
heavy enemy artillery and mortar fire and upon infiltrating into German positions 
\',as subjected to heavy machine pun fire. Lt Lynch found a oossible tank crossine 
and im.�edi�tely began to clear mines, although he realized the precariousness of 
the si tua.tion and the difficulty of finding trip v1ires in the da.rkness. !ie hed 
cleared op�roYima.tely 200 fePt of mines when he tripped a �i.re and ex?loded a per
sonnel mine which wounded him severely in the leg. Disregurdinr his own personal 
safety, he ordered his �en to take cover and remain quiet as he was afraid the Ger
mans would investigate the noise. Only when it became apparent that his patrol 
would not be ;ittack�d would he allow himself to be evacuated. The courage, leader
ship &nd bravery displayed by Lt Lynch was an inspiration to all who had knowledge 
of his deed and is in the finest tradition of the United States Army. Entered the 
service from Sapulpa, Okla. 

SGT JOHN F. AHLE'CGE, 235th F.nfineer Combat Battalion, for gallantry in action. 
On 21 \farch 1944, while Sgt .Arledge was constructing a Bailey Bridge in the vicinity 
of Cassino, It1-dy, the enemy subjected his working p:?.rty to a ·concentrated artillery 
barrage, Sgt Arledge assisted in administering first aid to several wounded men. 
Tlv? w-:,rkinJ?: party was unable to complete its task due to heavy losses and had to 
abandon three t�Jcks at the bridge site. In order to evacuate the wounded, Sgt 
Arledge volunteered to brinf one of the trucks out of thP shelled area. Workine over 
difficult terrain under intense fire, he completed his task, thereby saving lives and 
at the same time retrieving critically needed equi::iment. His action was in the hiph
est traditions of the military service. Home address: Alexandria, Louisiana. 

T/5 HOv,J.RD V. DAltTT, 235th Engineer Combat Battalion, .(or gallantry in action. 
In 1lay 1944 near Terracina, Italy, Corporal Dartt hE.d parked his vehicle when an 
urgent :nessage was handed him for the officer he WGs driving. The officer had _!!one 
forward, so Corporal Dartt went in search of him, crawling through intense mortar, 
sniper and machine-gun fire to the locAtion where he believed the officer to be� 
Finding thnt his comm;inder h&d started back to the vehicle in a tank, Corporal Dartt 
returned through the fire, foll0wed the tan!<, and delivered the message as the offi
cer was dismmmting. Home address: Chicaro, Illinois. 

LT CC>L ALLE.N F. CL.ARK, JR, 235th Fnp-ineer Comb&.t Battalion, f-:,r gallantry in 
action. On the afternoon o: 22 M&y 1944, in the vicinity of Terracina, Italy, upon 
leamine that reconnaissance c,nd tank elements were unable to advance along the 
road tbat provides the only '.!leans of access to the town of 'l!erracina, Lt Col Cla.rk · 
personally went foM·:ard on reconnaissa:1ce. He found the road blocked by two cr&.ters, 
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and was infonned by reconnaissance troops that they were unable to advance because 
of small anns and mortar fire. He went to the nearest bull-dozer operator at the 
lead of the tank column and led him to the craters. He then went forward with the 
bull-dozer to assist and direct the operation and lend moral support to the driver. 
After filling the first crater, the driver started to work on the second.when the 
bull-dozer was momentarily immobilized by small artns fire. He made the driver take 
cover. Another bull-dozer came forward at that time and completed the job. As the 
work was finished the entire area was subjected to intense enemy small arms and mor
t&r fire. Lt-Col Clark called to a tank and effected the evacuation of the two drivers. 
The outstanding leadership and courage displayed by tnis officer under these hazar
ious conditions are worthy of the highest commendation and exemplify the finest tra
ditions of the military service. Entered the military service from Bridgewater,Mass. 

COLONEL KINGSLEY S. ANDERSSON, 1108th Engineer Combat Group, for gallantry in 
action on the night of 4 June 1944, in Rome, Italy. Acting as engineer for the 
col'!IMander of the First Special Service Force, Col Andersson entered Rome with this 
task group, which had f0r its mission the seizure of five bridges over the Tiber. 
The advance party of seven men engaged in a close fire fight with Gennan forces at 
the Margherita Bridge in the city. Col Andersson killed one of the enemy at close 
range and later, during the fight, stepped from the shelter of the bridge railing 
into full vi.ew in the middle of the roadway, and called upon the Germans to surren
der. By this action he stopped the fight and nine of the enemy threw down their 
weapons and were captured. Although wounded in the leg and in the shoulder during 
the engagement, Col Andersson personally worked until dawn inspecting the five 
bridges to make certain they were not prepared for demolition. His courage and 
coolness under fire undoubtedly saved several lives and were in the highest tradi
tions of·the military service. Entered the service from Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

XXX 

LEDION OF MERIT 

'MAJOR HENRY J. V·:INGER, 1108th Engineer Combat Group, for exceptionally meritor
ious conduct in the perform&.nce of outstanding services. During the period 15 
December 1943 to 23 March 1944, Major Winger, as S-3 of the 1108th Engineer Combat 
Group, and as Co!Tl!llctnding Officer of the 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, displayed 
superior qual�ties of initiative and technical ability in support of combat opera
tions in the vicinity of Mignano and Cassino, Italy. At the time indicated, this 
Group Headquarters had under its control its two organic engineer battalions, the 
48th and 235th, plus a company of Italian soldier-laborers. In December, the 48th 
Engineer Battalion was assigned the task of clearing, grading and bridging a 5-mile 
stretch of railroad bed northwest of Mignano, and converting it into a motor thor
oughfare. The job was done partially under direct enemy observation and totally un
der artillery fire, and resulted in a considerable number of casualties. Major 
�inger was on the scene persistently and effectively, greatly facilitating the work 
of the Battalion Commander and his staff by thorough reconnaissance and liaison work 
with Group and Corps Headquarters. In addition to the above he was placed in com
mand of the 48th Engineer Combat Battalion from 12 February 1944 to 25 March 1944 
when the battalion commander was hospitalized as a result of wounds received in ac
tion. Concurrently, the 235th Engineer Battalion was carrying out an equally ur
g�nt mission on Highway #6. The opening and maintenance of the road net in this 
territory, consumed a period of 6 weeks. Major Winger's vigorous and untiring ef
forts in behalf of the Battalion were again highly contributory to its success. His 
superior efforts continued throughout the battle for Cassino, and until this Group 
and its battalions were relieved and sent into rest and reorganization on 23 March 
1944. Entered service from Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
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CAPT V1ILLIAM A. LESTER, 48th Engineer Combat Battarion, for meritorious conduct 
in support of combat operations. North½est of Mignano, Italy, between 15 December 
and 21 December 1943, Capt Lester was assigned the tasks of clearing and grading two 
mile& of railroad right.of-way into a high order military road; of reducing 5 major
obstacles; and of bridging and building approaches at a stream 48 feet below grade 
where 275 feet of existing bridge had been destroyed. This work w&s completed under 
direct enemy observation and artillerJ fire. Receiving more than 170 rounds in 
three days he kept his 1osses in men &nd equipment at an absolute minimum. Capt 
Lester's performance and abilities contributed materially to the S?lended accomplish
ment of his company. Home state: Virginia. 

CAPT RO¼ARD R. MARDIN, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, for meritorious conduct 
in support of combat operations. Northwest of Mifnano, Italy, bet�ecn 15 recemher 
and 21 December 1943, Ca�t Mardin was assigned the difficult and urgent tas�s of 
clearing three major obstacles from a railroad right-of-way, end of clearing and 
grading one �ile of railroad right-of-way into a high order militF.ry road, the for
ward end of the mile being 100 yards beyond our infantry out?osts. His skill in 
handling especially attached heavy equipment and organizing his men led his company 
to the completion of the task in the time allotted. Home state: Pennsylvania. 

CAPT JOHN V;. KATZBECK, 48th Fngineer Combat Battalion, for merhorious conduct 
in connection with combat operati.ons. Between 15 December and 22 recember 19t3, 
Capt Katzbeck displayed extraordinary qualities of force anrl .leadership in oerform
ine: ha u,rdous, difficult, and urgent engineer work northwest of Micnano, Italy. He 
was assigned the tasks of bridging a 103 foot gap v,i. th grade 1.8 geet a rove .-,ater 
level, of clearing and rough grading 3 miles of railroad right-of-wAy into a mili
tary road under observed enemy artilleri; fire, and of making passable in one dcy a 
demolished stone arch culvert 69 feet wide with water level 60 feet beloVI rrade. 
Because of �is ?resence on the job under fire, and his skill, vifor and det�rmin
ation, the task was completed in the time allotted. Entered service from ct,ice1po, 
Illinois. 

CAPT EDMOND N. SOVINE, Tenafly, N.J. 1ST LT VICTOR J. VF.GA, Kansas City, t�o., 
735th Engineer Combat Battalion. For gallantry in action. On the morninf of ?9 
January 1944, the 756th Tank Battalion was unable to cross.the Rapido River to 
assist the infantry because mired vehicles were blocking trc ro&ds v,hich had been 
prepared for the crossing of the tanks. \\hen bn altFrhate route was selected, it 
was discovered that a concrete footbridge would block tank passare. This bridge 
was two feet thick, two feet v,ide and twenty feet lone. These officers placed 
demolition charges expertly and with core, so that the obstructing bridge ,:as com
pletely destroyed. The entire operution was done while the area was pounded by 
heavy enemy mortar and arti-llery fire. 

S/SGT }-RCHIE v;. VI SN Al.", Cedarville, Mich. T 5 WILBUR F. RICE Alton, Ill. 
CPL KF.NNETH H. DALE, Joplin, Mo. T 5 KENNETH L. HOLLINGSWORTH Hermitage,Mo. 
CPL V,ILLIAM E. HALST1AD, Lincoln, Neb. PFC OTTO E. SCHEERER, Kansas City, Mo. 
All of the 235th Engineer Combat Battalion. On the morninp of 29 January 1944 the 
above named men, each carrying 50 pounds of explosive, v:ith caps and fuses., passed 
through infantry lines and �nile under direct enemy mortar Gild artiliery fire, blew 
a reinforced foot bridge which the Germons had partially destroyed and which was im
peding the passage of the 756th T�nk Battalion across the Rapido River. Their dar
ing demolition work enabled the armor to cross the river and complete its mission. 
Their actions were in the highest tradition of the Corps of Engineers and of the 
military service. 
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CAPT \\ALKER B. SORRE� Ozark, /.la. SCT 1"1-. .,K D. C:!:B�:X!, ••0!1r--e, L&. 
T/l� MFLVIN C. FOS}, Antioch, Calif 

All of tl:e ?J5th for,ineer Combest Be1tt;:.1ion. For gallc.ntry in ;:ction. 0n :-,re 
ni.r.ht of 21 l,{;-rch 1944 at Cassino, Ital?, ?. v1orkinP' pf:rt:r f'nl!&fed in tJ-E' construc
tion of a Bailey Bridge was sub2ected to an intense and devrsta:ir:f �rtille�: ror
raee. Due to heavy casualt.ies the com;Jany 'v as forced to abandon two dump tT·ucks 
loaded with bridginp materiecl. Later that ni.P'ht despite continiieci artiller:-: fire, 
Ca?t Sorrell, Serpeant Gihson and T/4 Rose voluntorily returned to +,re l°'rici!'F ::i.te 
and recovered the truc�s. Their actior, in prevent in, the loss of cril:::. cal i:"Overn
ment oroperty at risk of life is i..n keepinf with the hi..F::est t:racitirins "" •re 
military service. 

'-l-lST LT .ALFnID O. SETTER, Eau Clvire, V;is. 
1ST LT ROBJtRT L. BALDRHD}., res �foines, Iowa. 

Both of tr.e 235th Enpir:eer Combat Battalion. For Fall&ntr:-· in �cti.on on t::e 
night of :?l '.fa.rch 1944, Lieut€nants Baldridf!e 1:nd Setter v,ere -=.ec1<ii.nf ol, toons 
which were assiened the mission of constructin17 a Baile:,• Rri(.\ee :1e,•r Cc1.ssir:o, J':..c1.ly. 
By the use of flares the enemy v:,Hl able to detect t..re 'iresence of .;ctivi�y trere 
and subjected the area to heavy &rtiller;r fire. The fi..r�t shell lcnded, in the midst 
of a group of men killing 2nd wounding several of tr.em. iithout regc:rd for treir 
personal safety Lieutenants Setter end Baldridge immedfately rushed i.ntc; tre im:n.ct 
are2 to ascerteir! the extent of the c&sualtics. 11::,on arrivinp the:, Pt 'Jnce ...,f'P-ar. 
assisting ir. the admi:.istration of first aid to the wounded. /..s Uie wour.der , Fre 
taken care of tr.ey directed their evacuation to tr.e re&r, as trey <lid v·i. tl1 ·.rP 
dead in order that the bodies could be pro_;>erly identified, D11rir.e- all tr-l..s � fr,r,: 
the barrage continued, c.nd more were v,ounded, includir.� Lieutenant Se':.tPr, \'!I--:> re
fused tre.:itment until the others had been cared for. Tr.e artiller:-' fire hE'Cc."'e SJ 
intense that the mission could not be comoleted. The actions of Lieu<:.eri,:irt.� ?;:. lr<
ridge and Setter- were an insr>iration to all v:ho ohiservect their feats, Pnd "WPre in 
the highesttraditions of our crned forces and of ��c Cor�s of F:1fineers. 

C.APT l-AROLD F.. BAKER, Dallas, Tex. 1ST LT LAV,RJNCE J, GftISS.fRT
1 

CoJlr•rP -::>; rs·, "'f-.
1ST LT JOHN A. \�ATULICH, Santa Rosa, Calif. 1ST L1' 1'1-!0�.,fAS L. McIYJ�LrL, �ost0r., '', ss. 

All of tr.e 235th Ene;ineer Combat Bc .. ttalion. For meritol'i.01is service ir S'l" ,ort 
of combat ooerations. In Itc1ly, from \fay 19-24, 1944, these officers, me"11,ers 0: 

a combat engineer battalipn attached to .& cavalry reconr.aissance scma.dron, re'IlB.ined 
with the i:.dvance reconnaissance elements supervising the work of their encineer '.Jlc:
toons in constructing nunerous tr-J-passes, repairinf bri�ges, neutralizinf rr.i..ned 
bridges and mine fields. In the drive from Fondi thr·oufh Terr&cina to the /,n 7 i..o 
Beachhead, these four officers accompanied the �dvance recon�aissance e1c�ents, cf
ten under small arM.s and mortar fire, promptly and accurately estimatinf U"F: situa
tion that was retarding progress. In the flooded marshes ne&r Terracina the�: s,me:r
vised and worked all night ip filling in craters and constructir.r a ponton rridre 
so the reconnaisssnce parties could reach the city by morning. They & lso s1nervbecl 
construction of a by-pass which enabled reconnaissance ::,latoons to �roceed onto 
the Pontine Marshes and this continued progress effe�ted an early contact \•,ith t:-e 
Anzio forces. Their untiring efforts, skill and de.voti.on to duty is Y.orth.v of hi.l:"h 
praise and in keepine with the highest traditions of the armed forces. 

CAPT PAUL L. PROSE, 235th 1'.ngineer Cn..,hat Battalion for gallant:r:-: i.n <.tction. 0n 
the nirht of 4 June 1944, r.aptain Brose, commanding Col!lpany 11A 11 , 2J5th tngineer 
Combat Battalion, was assigned the mission of constructing a bridpe over tt e ;.ni-ene 
River near Rome, Italy. After m&king a reconnaissance, Ca�tain Rrose led hi� 
company and a Bailey Bridge train to the site. V.hile bulldozers v;ere ;->rF:->arinP tJ1e 
near shore approach to the bridge, e. German oatrol o;:iened fire frol!l tre fi-,r �J�c,re. 
Captain Brose immediately deployed his company and emc)laced his v:eapon� to �)rot£ct 
the site, At the time infantry sup9ort could not be obtained to estal-}i�h c brifr"'
head across the river. On the follow"ir.r morn::.r.e Caj'.ltain Brose met a Fre:-1ch ,::;•-,t,,in 
cor.1mfnding an inf;:ntry company v;hich was moving up on· his ripht flc.ru. Tr:e Fr-=rch 
officer stated that he could not p:et across tr.e river &s it Ha!'i not fordable. Ca:1-
tain Brose immedietely borrowed some reconnaissance hoat,� and in D coml:-ineci 0'1era-
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tion with the French infantry established a bridge head and constructed the bridpe 
across the river. By his persistence and devotion to duty he succeeded in complet
ing his assigned mission in the prescribed time. His initiative and couraee �ere an 
insp�ration to all who observed his work and were in keeping with the highest tradi
tion of the Corps of Engineers. .Entered the service from Marion, Kansas. 

S/SGT RUFUS J. WILMOTH, 235th Engineer Combat Battalion. For gallantry in &ction 
on the night of 4 June 1944, at Rome t Italy. (Complete citation not available) 

)OOC 

SOLDIER I S MF.DAL. 

CPL FRANK J. Rr?OVSCH, 235th EnP,ineer Combat Battalion. For heroism not involvinr 
actual enemy conflict. On the night of December 6, 1943 in the vicinity of Presen
zano, Italy, a convoy of Company "C", 235th Engineer Combat Battalion, overtook aYJ. 
Italian convoy �hich was parked at the side of the road. In �assin� the Tt�lian ve
hicles, one of the trucks of the Company "C" convoy was caupht by the nrotruding 
bl�de of a bulldoz�r. The blade ripped open the tank on the true� causing a r,aso
line trail to be left on the road behind the truck. As the convoy of Company "C" 
stopoed, one of the Itblian soldiers .,in· 'S'pite of repeated warnh'igs, lit a ci�arette 
and inadvertently threw the match on the trail of gasoline which resulted in o trail 
of fire between the two convoys. Unhesitatingly and with total disregerd for �er
sonal injury, Corporal Frank J. Repovsch, who had seized a fire extinguisher in case 
a fire broke out, stepped into the blazing trail and succeeded in hec.dinp it off he
for.e it reached the truck with the torn gasoline tank. His prompt and courageous 
action averted possible injury to the surrounding personnel and saved many valuahle 
government vehicles from probable damage or destruction. Fntered the =ervice from 
Peoria, Illinois. 

T/5 VIRGIL R. PRUITT, 235th Engineer Combat Battalioll. For heroism not involving 
actual enemy conflict. On the night of 6 December 1943, in the vicinity of Presen
zano, Italy, T/5 Pruitt Yras driving a 1/4 ton truck on a convoy of Com!)?ny 11C11 , 

235th Engii:ieer Combat Battalion. As the convoy passed an Italie.n column, which was 
parked at the side of the road, a protruding blade on an Italian bulldozer caurht 
the gasoline tank on one of the trucks of Company 11C11 tearing it open and causing 
the gasoline to spill on the road. As the convoy of Company "C" stop·Jed, one of the 
Italian soldiers, in spite of repeated warnings, discarded a lighted match which 
i�ited the trail of gasoline. The conflagration spread immediately end enveloped 
the front of the vehicle of T/5 Pruitt in flame. Gasoline which had splattered on 
T/5 Pruitt shoes also caught fire. V1ith great presence of mind and with total dis.
regard of ?ersonal injury this soldier en�ered his vehicle.and drove it out of the 
convoy. He then seized a fire extinguisher �nd extir.guished the fire on his jeep 
and his feet. By his calmness of mind in a moment of danger, and by his exemplarsJ 
devotion to duty, he saved a valuable piece of government equipment and removed the 
danger of fire to th_e surrounding vehicles and personnel- F'ntered :.he service from 
Peoria, Illinois 

T/5 DALTON O. PRICE, 235th Engineer Combat Battalion. For heroism not involving 
actual enemy conflict. On 27 December 1943, a slide occurred in the rock quarry 
in the vicinity of Presenzano where T/5 Price was operating a bulldozer. Hth:>U.i:-h 
warn�d, in sufficient time, to abandon hi� machine nnd get to safety, �/5 Price 
remained with his bulldozer and tried to pull it out of danger. His calnmess, de
votion to duty, at risk of life, and his surerior manner of handling this valuable 
piece of equipment, which resulted in only slight damage to the machine, was an 
inspiration to all who observed his act and upholds the finest traditions of the 
service. Entered the service from Evansville, Indiana. 
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* ABRJ,l,{S, Dora Pvt
ALDRIXr., Clyde B. T/Sgt
ALL?�, T�omas V, Sft
A:�GIOLitJO, Vini:ent J, Pvt

Capt 
L. tt
Pvt 

BAK1R, Harold E, 
BALDRIOC.t, Rooert 
BAHTUTT, Paul R, 
3�RTSCH, Edward I. ?fc 

*BAYES, HarrJ H. ?fc
PHTY, Jc:ck S/Sgt
BE1.G, },!erle L, Pvt
BOND, Le,·,is B. Pvt
30:,J�, Harr7 J. Pfc
B03LEY, Earl 1. Cpl
BOU11S, Peter S, Pfc
?OYD, 'larion F. T/5
!:CtUGG�ft�.{Af;, Arthur J.
BU'..SCHER, A1Jrus':. Pfc
Bi.Jv�;J.UI'i'O, J o!'-.n F. Sgt
BYLER, Teddy L, Sf,t

Cpl 

CALLAHAN, Demiel C. Pvt 
CA'WF.SI, Saverio Pvt 
CAN:�OI{, 1/, il lia.il C. S/Si!t 
CJ:F..DARELLA, Aneelo J. Pfc 
CA?.DINALI, Peter Pfc 
CARHART, lilliam T. Jr, Sgt 
CARIDI, Dominick T. Pvt 
CAEILLA, Fdv;ard Pvt 

*CARTER, Fugene Sgt
CERASO, Guido Pvt
CERTAIN, Martin H. T/5
CHAFFIN, \'. ade Pvt

-!81-CHAPLEBOIS, ,TosP-;,h E, Set 
CHRISMAN, Harold H. Pfc 
CIP.ILLO, Dominick�. Pfc 
CLAPPER, Carl V,. Pfc 
COLLINS, Thomas H. Lt 
CONROY, John J. Jr. Pvt 

*CUTBIRTH, Louis R, T/5

DALTON, Homer E. Sgt 
DALY, Joseph T. Pvt 
DAqTT, Howa�d V. T/5 
DeGRAVE, Jule Pfc 
DiLONAROO, Savino Cpl 
DOPKINS, George S, Sgt 
WCH.ESI, Jo:-,n M, Pfc 
DUDAS, Gharles Pfc 

EAGLE, Theodore Pfc 
EH;ITZ, Louis J. Jr. Pvt 
EIC!CD-YER, Kenneth H, Lt 
F.LSTP1ifr.IER, Bernard H, R. T/5 

PURPLE, EMRT 

235th Battalion 

H-ERPE'.'rnACH, .Alvin V. 
'EVA!-ISON, Don.,ld R. 

Sp:t 

Pfc 

FAGG, Roy Set 
FOlH.FNOT, Leroy Pfc 
FORD, Donald A. Capt 
'FOt\LER, Henry U. T/5 
FRANCISCHELLI, August ?. , T / 5 
FRA!JCTSCO, Uichael J, ?vt 
FRAZIER, Acey¼. Pvt 

GAGE, Loren E. Pfc 
GAISSERT, Lawrence J. Lt 
GEHM, Edv,in A. Pvt 
GIASI, Vincent ll, Pvt 
GONZALES, Louis G, Cpl 
GRAUSO, �ichael C. ?fc 
GRAY, Benja�in �. Cpl 
GP.AY, Pvt 
GROSS'JAN, Leland Srt 
GrtJB[R, �rancis E. Pvt 

HAHN, Harold Cpl 
*HALLAS, Desmond F. Pfc

HAM!!., Edv.crd R. ?vt
Ht..RKINS, Jose�h J, ?fc
HENDERSON, Edwin C. T/5
HENSHJ.\\, Ii.grey H. Pvt
HILL, John A. S_gt
HILLMANN, Donald-F. Cpl
HOLLINGS\iORTH, Kenneth T / 4
HOLMES, �rederic� S. T/5
HOV,ELL, Harlan K. T/5
HUGHES, Fred L. Sfct,
HULSEY, Arthur 1L T/5

*JA'lES·, Donald D. Pfc
JENKINS, David H. Lt
JENSEN, Sam Sgt
JERGOVICH, �ichael Pfc
JOENSON, Ja�es L. ?vt

KEr�ON, Peter Sgt 
KNOTT, Jess F. Cpl 
KOSOi',SKI, Edward Pfc 

.i:,J,\f.•ERS, John G. Jr. Pvt 
LM!TZ, Lloyd F, Pfc 
L�VIA, Joseph T/5 
LF.'i,TS, Frederici<.: G, Pvt 
LINK, Russell T,. Lt 
LONG, '\-1.illi;mi J. Lt 
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LOREN CZ, Juli11s V,. Pfc 
L08f-i, �',ill.i;.;m L. Pfc 
L'.)\'•E, Leonard M. T/5 
LUC.KS!IIS, 7.iimiund ,J. Pvt 
LYNCH, Dalln.s R. Lt 

MJ..CHONIS, Leonard V,. Pvt 
'fa.cINTOSH, John A. Cpl 

*'-!J..RTI_N, 111 i1 l.iam G. Sgt 
MATtJKO¼SKI, John A. T/5 
J.{cGJ.m�, John !.L 'Lt 
McGEE, Eugene B. Pfc 
'JcGUiflli, Fnncis P. Pvt 
McLEJD, L�c T. 1t 
l.{E!iP.�ANN, V.alter J. T/5 
llr::'IEZES, Lloyd G. ? f c 
!lERCER, Morris H. T/5 
MIDDAUGH, Mariot W. Pfc 
MILIIAAN, Charles Sgt 
MO�JTANARO, Emilio Pvt 
MUNDAY, Charles Cpl

-:i-�.«JP.RELL, C. D. ?fc 
*MYERS, George M. Pfc

OBSZFr1SKIE, John Sgt 
OSTR01:,SKI, William Pfc 
OWFNS, F.ugene R. Lt 

PA.I\INACCIULLI, Dominick Pvt 
?tT��HSON, Jess S/SBt 
P::::mF.IZ., Lester R. S/Sgt 
PE'Tl.RS, Louis E. Sgt 
?ETITTI, Ernest Pfc 
?F'J\FF, Louis H. Pvt 
?HIL�,I?S, Hennen D. S/Sgt 
PILON, Viateur J. Sgt 
?'.)�LE, Fred Pvt 

:t-P:.)PE, Gordon A. Maj 
PRICE, Horry Cpl
PROCTOR, Theodore J. Sgt 
PL:.J' . .f :EH, John A. Sgt 

RAG')TSKE, Harolrl \',. P.:c 
R=:.ED, George \', •. Lt 
nH.s, Hax r. Lt 
::.rr.:ll?JSON, Theodore T. ?vt 
?.IY,�R, Pu�sell L Cpl 
FDS.{0'.'SKI, Milford 'l'/5 
POY, )!erton L. Sgt 

235th Battalion 

Si.RU BRI, John P. Pvt 
SJ..UTER, V, U 1 ikm T. Pvt 
S/.YRE, Virpil V,. C;Jl
SEI3fP.T, Chhrles K. Pfc 
SEICH, Fr�!1cis J. T/5 
SETTU., Alfrerl 0. Lt 

·*Si-!.t,\., Thom;,s C-,1
SIMS, Donalii C. Pvt
3BI\ING, Frerl T/5
S?i1UliiJG, James L. 5pt
SPERDINI, Benjamin J. Pvt
Sil.ITH, Ted E. T/4
S'HTH, Dwi"'ht \' • Pvt
STA:tK, Vic�or ?fc
St JOHN' .r O$eph Cpl
ST8PFK, Louis L. Pfc
STHAJS, 11.blter L Pfc
S\',Ii!GLE, Howes.rd R. Pvt

*SYV}HSTON, \'.;iEer �l. P.:c

TASSALO, James A. Pfc 
TBIDO, John Pvt 
THOMPSOM, Thomas V. Cc.pt 
TRUJI:LO, Phillip Pvt 
TRYON, Ranson Pvt 

VARADE, �illi�� S. Pfc 
VODEliNAL, ,John E. ?fc 

V1ALSH, Rotert Pfc 
\\HI'fi;'.)?..TH, Jacob R. Pfc 
½ILL, V1ill iarn A. Cpl
't',ELIA'IS, Ren H. T/!.. 
Y,ILLI�.!SO:J, Geoq:re T. Jr. T/r:. 
HNl'S:ETT, 0ohe::-t A. T/5 

·:t-Y,INGAHD, Byron T/5
lITT, Jae� A. Ca?t
V.ITTr�J?HiG, -H; :-olc Pvt
V.JLFF, Lothar T/4
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ANDERSON, ,Jam�s 'A. Pfc 
BING, Pvt 
BUCKLtY, Donald 1st Sgt 
CRISUP, Herman L. T/5 
EME.RSON, Tom Lt 

*FINNE.GAN, Russell M. Lt
*GOODPASTER, Andrew J. Lt Col

GROSSMAN, Leland Sgt
JACKSON T/5
JIRAK, William Cpl
KATZBECK, John W. Capt
KRATCH, Frank J. Lt
FRATZ •Pvt
LITTLE, Hugh M. Pvt
MAKI Pvt
McCRACKEN Pfc
YETCALF, Viarren E. Sgt
MILKOVICH, Michael J. Pvt
MILL1R Pvt

*MUNSON, Orville O. Capt

PURPLE HEART (cont'd) 

48th Battalion 

(Up to June 15 1944 only) 

NILSON, Christopher Pfc 
0 1 BAR, Lee Pvt 
o•��ARY, John Lt 
OLSON, Blanchard 0. S/Sgt 
OLSON, Leonard Sgt. 
O'NEIL T/5 
PAQUIN, Henry Sgt 
PEDRO, Richard G. Pfc 
PRIBYL, Jerome W. Lt 
REARDON, l.fark Capt 
SANTJER, Ben T/5 
SCHREINER, Florian B. Sgt 
SEIBOLT, Edward J. Cpl 
SP1CKER, Joseph C. Sgt 
SHOFN1'R, Keith Cpl 
SWIFT, Dean E. Lt Col 
TURIJRR, Edward Jr. Pvt 
VAN· CAMPfN, Richard J. Capt 
WRIGHT, Marvin J. Sgt 
VtYKLR, Pvt 

1108th Group 

*ANDERSSON, Kingsley S. Col
CRAYCRAFT, Joseph F. T/4
WINGER, Henry W •. Maj

XXX 
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